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OPEN LETTERS ON BAPTISM.

LETTER NO. XVI.

Moncton, N. B., Oct, 29, 1878.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan.

XXIV. SCHOLASTIC TESTIMONY.
It is well sometimes to be able to quote 

authorities whom one’s opponents earn
estly recommend. Rev. Dr. Oraves, Bap- 
ti8t, in Debate, page 280, speaks highly of 
Some of his favorite lexicographers. He 
says :

Oy general consent the three most authorita
tive German-fireek lexicons are those of Stcplianus, 
Schlensner, and Host and Palin. The three best 
English lexicons are those of Liddell and Sc ott, 
Robinson, and Sophocles. These six are as good as 
sixty inferior ones.”

Wo have seen1 in former letters what 
Stephanas, Schleusner and Rost and 
Palm have had to say. Sophocles is an 
immevsionist ; and does not take high 
rank except among Baptists ; and is very 
rarely quoted. He, however, defines bap 
lizo by “ bathe,” and “ ablation,” and 
cites a Greek test where it is used for 
“ baptize with tears,” (Debate, page 370) 
Even Dr. Graves* famous Sophocles had 
to admit .that there are baptisms with 
tears. , T1V

Dr. Graves, Debate, p. 352, says :
“ Ed. Robinson, in his lexicon of the New Tes

tament, gives no example of baptizo being used in 
a sense differing from the classic meaning, ‘to dip,’ 

4 to immerse.’
Of course,

complimentary of ,l 
had not seen -the

when Dr. Graves spoke so 
.Robinson’s lexicon be 

___ __new and enlarged edi
tion, with the explanatory note.

Before quoting from Robinson’s we 
would call attention to the fact, that he 
does not gp furthei back than the time of 
Plato, in giving to baptizo the meaning of 
immersion, etc. Robiuson’s note is in 
harmony with the position taken in onr 
Letter No. III., which shows that immer 
sion was not an early or primary meaning 
of baptizo.

We Will now quote from the Lexicon of 
Edward Robinson, D.D., ll.D.. Professor 
of BiMicftl Literstnre in the Union Theo
logical Seminary, New York, author, of 
“ Biblical Researches in Palestine,”, etc.
Harper & Brothers, New York, 1855. He
says :

“ Baptizo. 1. To wash, to lave, to
cleanse by washing...... to wash one’s self,
i. e.. one’s hand or person, to perform ab
lution.

“ 2. To baptize, to administer the rite 
of baptism ! * 1 '

“ Note.—While in Greek writers as 
above exhibited, from Plato onwards, bap
tizo is everywhere to sink, to immerse, to 
overwhelm, either wholly or partially, yet 
in Hellenistic usage, and especially in re
ference to the rite of baptism, it would 
seem to have expressed not always simply 
immersion but the more general idea of 
ablution^ or affusion. This appears from 
the following considerations : (a) The cir
cumstances narrated Luke 11 : 38, com
pared with those in Mark 7 : 2-4, where 
nipto is employed, implying according to 
oriental custom a pouring of water on the 
hands, see in nipto and 2 K 3 : 11 ; like
wise the nse of baptiamos in Mark 7 :
4 -8.

(b.) In Acts 2 ; 41, three thousand per
sons are said to have been baptized at 
Jeiusalem, apparently in ene day, at the 
season of Pentecost, in Jane; and in Acta 
4 : 4, the same rite is necessarily employ
ed in respect to five thousand more. 
Against the idea of full immersion in 
these cases, there lies a difficulty, appar
ently insuperable, in the scarcity of water.
There is in summer no running stream in 
the vicinity of Jerusalem, except the mere 
hill of Siloam, a few rod* length ; and 
the city is, and was, suppflR with water 
from its cisterns and public reservoirs.
See Bibl Res. in Palest. I. page 479-516.
From neither of these sources could a 
supply have been well obtained for the 
immersion of eight thousand persons.

(c.) In the earliest Latin versions of the 
New Testament, as for example the Itala, 
which Augustine regarded as the best of 
all (de Doctr. Christ. 2, 15.), and which 
goes back apparently to the second cen
tury and to usage connected with the 
apostolic age, the Greek verb baptizo is 
uniformly given in the Latin form baptizo 
apd is never translated by immergo, or 
any like word ; showing that there was 
something in the rite of baptism to which 
the latter did not correspond. See Blanch- 
ini Evangeliarium quadruplex, etc. Rom.
1749.

(d.) The baptismal fonts still found 
among the rains of the most ancient 
Greek churches in Palestine, as at Tekoa 
and Gophna, and going back apparently 
to very early times, are not large enough 
to admit of the baptism of adult persons 
by immersion. And were obviously never 
intended for that use. See Bibl. Re9. in 
PaV-st. II p. 182, and III. p. 78.’

Rev. John Brown seems to have a high 
opinion of Robinson. He complains that 
I did not quote Robinson, (see Brown s 
pamphlet, pages 17 and 18). The first edi
tion of Robinson’s lexicon, 1825, was 
quite satisfactory to the: lmmersioniste

^ b a .ft yi**n/nii il/Z
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thunder-clap of a note, in connec ion with 
bis definition of baptizo. Robinson will 
now no longer have a place in the Baptist 
list of “ great divines,” “ scholarly lexi
cographers:” and - authors of note.” It 
is to be feared that Robinson’s former vd- 
mirers may even go so far as to plr*e 
Robinson by the side of the writer of the 
Catechism of Baptism ; and s .y that Rob
inson has “ falsified” somebody, and 
“ manufactured” something, It is never 
safe to praise any one too lavishly until 
he is dead. The Romanists, very wisely,, 
never exalt a person iuto a saint tratil he 
has been dead a hundred- years, yr more. 
John Wesley was dead three-fourths of a 
century before he 'found a place in West
minster Abbey. ,

2. A pleasant interview, during the last 
summer, with Rev, Daniel, jjteele, D. D., 
author of several commentaries and other 
popular works, at his residence in Salem 
Mass., has resulted in the following cor
respondence :

Salem, Mass., Sept 16,1878.
“ Rev, D. D. Currie.

Dear Bro.,—“ At my tea-table, a few 
days ago, you asked me why I believe that 
the ordinance of Christian, bap*ism may 
be properly administered by sprinkling or 
pouring. In reply I told yon that Dr 
Robinson’s note on the word baptizo, in 
the last edition of his Greek Testament 
Lexicon, was an unanswerable argument 
against exclusive immersion. 1 hope that 
you will insert that note in the new edition 
of yonr book, in order that the common 
people may have the benefit of its light.

“ (1.) Again it has often seemed to me 
that St. Lake’s use of the phrase baptizo 
hudati * baptize with water’—in the Greek 
omitting the proposition e».(in),is a strong 
proof that the water was applied to the 
candidate, and not the candidate to the 
water, for water is here the instrumental 
Dative. See the Greek Testament, Luke 
3. 16, and Acts 1. 5. In both these pas
sages the en (in) is omitb A before water, 
and inserted before the Holy Spirit which 
leads us to infer that en ie always instru
mental when it follows the word baptize.
—'BnVmun m his Grammar of the New 
Testament Greek (Thayer’s edition, page 
182) in treating of the instrumental Dative, 
says that the words enhudati do not mean,
‘ in water,’ but ‘ with water,’ and that the 
en is simply instiumental signifying with, 
as in one hundred and thirty-four places 
it is translated in King James’ version of 
the New Testament. The celebrated Dr. 
Augustus Tholuck, in his note on John 1 
26, confirms Buttman’s rendering with not 
in water. Winer, the highest authority 
says that baptizo hoKati means with 
water, and that there is * no difference in 
sense ’ between this form and that with en. 
See Winer p. 431. The claim of the ex
clusive immersionists, that they have the 
b*-st scholarship of Germany on their side, 
will not bear examination.

( “2). As a further reason why I apply 
water to the candidate, I quote Acts 10. 
47, which the scholarly German commenta
tor, Meyer, thus translates : Can any one, 
then withhold the water in order that these 
be not baptized T Dean Alford’s note on 
this verse is evidently sustained by the 
peculiarity of the phrase forbid water, as 
showing that the practice was to bring the 
water to the candidates, not the candidates 
to ike water. This which would be implied 
by the (forbid) under any circumstances, 
is RENDERED CERTAIN, when we remember 
that they were assembled in the house. 
r “ (3.) Since I bave become familiar with 
the Greek version of the Old Testament 
many of the strongest arguments of the 
exclusive immersionists have become mar
vellously weak. For instance their strong
est proof text, Matt 3.6, were baptized in 
the Jordan. It is quite evident that this 
may mean that they were in the valley of 
the Jordan, not in the stream bat on its 
lower bank. In 2 Kings (lxx. 4, Kings) 6 
vterse, Elijah is sent et» ton Jordanen, 
literally into the Jordan.

That these words mean into the trench 
of the Jordan is evident from verse 7, 
where they ‘ stood by the Jordan, l. e. on 
its lower bank. Again in the sixth chap 
and sixth verse, Elisha and the sons of the 
prophets came eis tou Jordanen, into the 
Jordan, and cut down wood. They came 
into the Jordan valley, and not into the 
stream, to cut down the wood.

« 4. That en with streams of water fre
quently means by, is shown by chapter 17. 
6 literally ; and placed them m fen) 
Habor, rivers of Gozan.’ The awkward
ness of the statement, tbit the captive 
Hebrews were placed in rivers, induced 
the translatera of our English Bible to put 
in ‘ bu where there is none in the original
. " • i * At.k xaL Ualnh anrl HahrttIt is evident that both Halab and Habor 
are in the opinion of the Greek translators 
the’names of rivera. This is not invali
dated by the fact that a place named 
Halab has been found. The State of Con 
necticut does no: disprove the existence 
of the river. The nver Habor is still 
identified. The captives were placed 
(en) these rivers and not in them. Inis 
argument is just as strong if only one of 
tne proper names denotes a river as in 
chapter 18. 11, since en is used before it.

In chapter 23. 6 : ‘ And he brought 
the grove fA»herah—image)......into (eis)

burned it in (en) 
means to. and

itb, and he obeys and hides himself in (en) 
the brook. If it is said the break signifies 
the valley Cberith, then we say the Jor. 
dan signifie» valley in Met. 3. 6.

“5. (5). It is often declared by immer. 
tionists that the strongest possible terms 
are employed in the Greek, to signify im
mersion. We bare shown that b*ptizo en, 
is» by the best German Grammarian, 
translated baptize with. The stronger 
phraee, baptizo eis, is not used vrith the 
terns water after the eis. Candidates were 
bapsized (eis) unto. Paul (negatively), 
the name of Christ, Christ, his death, etc., 
but never into -outer.

_ Mach less does the compound eiv bap. 
tizo ci» hud or, ever octenr in the New Tes 
lament—the strongest possible, and only 
unequivocal form- for expressing exclusive 
immersion, if baptizo » a verb of motion. 
The insufficiency of the separate preposi. 
tion e» to teach exclusive immersion after 
a verb- of motion, as in* Acts 8. 38, is seen- 
by a study ’of Jobn 20: 3-6. Peter and 
John both run (eia*-to (net into) the tomb. 
These expressions are in the Greek 
the simple verb elfhv fcawne) with eis. But 
when John wishes to describe the actual 
entering in of Peteiyhe uses the compound, 
verb and proposition, eisnüue eis in—came 
—in. To-’support the exclusive immersion 
iststheory we should have into baptize 
into’ water, a phrase which, no where oc
curs in the New Testament.

“ (6.) In C re men’s* Bibl ico—Theologian! 
Lexicon of New Testament Greek, second 
edition, published in-1878, pages 128, 129; 
occurs the following;.-i—

“ Metaphorically used, boptizein occurs 
in Matthew 3: 11, “ baptize with the He ip. 
Ghost and with fire,” opposed to with 
water” unto repentance compare Luke 3k. 
16 and John 1 : 33. That the meaning ”ts 
wash in order to purification from sin,’’ is 
metaphorical, and not that of “ immerse,” 
is clear from the contraposition of “ with 
water*7 and “ with the Holy Ghost” by 
which the two baptisms ai • distinguished 
from each other.

“ Both in the case,-of John and of the 
Messiah the question was one of washing; 
for purification from sin, which the former 
effected by means of xvatjér, the latter by 
the Holy Spirit. It makes no* material 
difference whether cn be taken locally, or 
instrrfmentally : it is • the former, if in 
baptizein, with the meaning to dip, va; 
maintain the idea otimmersion; it is the 
latter if we inaintaini^j^^ea of a icashing 
or pouring over.”

“ We have quoted, the entire passage, in . 
order to show that the ripest Christian 
scholarship of Germaiiy âtlows that a 
washing (sprinkling), or pouring over, is 
baptism ; and that the word cannot hswa
the idea of immersion when applied to 
the baptism of the Spirit.

“(7 ) These are- by no means all my 
reasons for rejecting exclusive immersion. 
But they are arguments which I have 
never seen elaborated in the discussions 
on this subject. Hence the originality of 
the citations, if not of the1 Inferences.

“ Tours in the cause of Christian truth, 
and the broadest gospel fellowship.

Daniel Stbme,
Pastor of the Lafayette St.

Methodist Episcopal Church,.
Before closing this letter, we may add a. 

few extracts from Dr. Ditsler, showing 
the views of some eminent German scho
lars, and others, as to the meaning of bap. 
tizo. Dr. Ditiler says :

“ Wahl changed his definition during 
that same year, and in one edition I have,’ 
it is:" 1. to wash, besprinkle—lavo, and*& 
immerse. "In a third edition, 1831; he 
changes again, and has immerse, over
whelm, imbue; to sprinkle (petfumcb) ; 
nipto, wash the hands ; laoo, wash be
sprinkle; and every Latin lexicon I ever 
saw gives besprinkle as a meaning,” (De
bate piges 369, 370.)

«• Dr. Graves (Baptist) leaves oat the 
definition of Swarzms, in his Ingham, ‘ to 
sprinkle, to besprinkle, to pour upon. 
Swarzius gives them s literal meanings, 
as well as Passow, and Rost and Palm,” 
(page 370.)

“ The great Schneider gives brecho, 
sprinkle, and shed forth, as the general 
equivalent of baptizo. Kouma and Gazes, 
native uorn profound Greek scholars do 
the same) ; the latter spent much time in 
the great universities of Germany. _ The 
lexicon of Gazes is the basis of Schneider s 
large lexicon. Rost and Palm give 
• sprinkle,’ ‘ sprinkle upon,’1 pour upon,’ 
and state that to be its general meaning. 
To evade its force, Dr. Graves perverts the 
German begiessen. Rebbi Wisa, an enthu
siastic ira nierai'>nist , is too candid a scho
lar to risk bis reputations in such evasions, 
and translates it sprinkle.’ S. Davidson, 
whose superior does not live, as a critic, 
translates it sprinkle. Rost and Palm 
themselves use it for sprinkle. Thieme s 
German—English Worterbuch (Diction
ary) translates it to water, to sprinkle’ ” 
(page 373).

« The Greek Lexicography was develop
ed in the West—in England and France, 
by Budaens, Stepbanus, Scapula and Con 
stantine—all immersionists—under im
mersion larçs and practices, which Con- 
tinueddn force, even for long years after 
thi< AH subsequent lexicons till Passow, 
Schneider’s larger work and Rost

class of lexicons—the better ones—give 
‘ merse, immerse,’ for the classic use, and 
‘ overwhelm.’ They neve;- give * as a New 
Testament use,—not one of them They 
never give * dip as either a classic or a 
New Testament use. They all give, as its 
only New Testament use, aid no and la co, 
(to Y,*osh, to cleanse, to sprinkle). Next 
came the mass of lexicons of the old 
school; now known as empirical, yet good, 
not scientific, but valuable. We produced 
a. part of these, Schaetzenniu* Suicer, 
Stoki-3»,. Schleusner,.-etc.,—an aimed host. 
Every one of them gave either sprinkle, or 
pouv, or sprinkle and pour,, or a w rd 
equivalent to both, pages 537-, 538).

Next"come the native Greek lexic gra- 
pbers, Kwima tmd Gazes, who studied 
Greek classics also in-Germany, and were 
distinguished with gr-at honours for their 
erudition. They give it ‘ shed forth, 
sprinkle;’ ‘ pour upon (epichnuo), wash 
either the person or bands. Enthyinus, 
a learned Greek, translate» bnptizo— 
rantizo, sprinkle in the fourth century. It 
is translated rantizoi sprinkle, by two 
learned Greeks who copied the New Tes
tament, about the year 331 ... We 
then co:ae to the more critical, scientific 
lexicons. While Schneider gives immerse 
as a classic- meaning, be gives brecho, shed 
or pour forth, and sprinkle, as its general 
meaning.- Passow gives immerse, submerse 
as classic- meanings, as well as wet, 
moisten, sprinkle, intoxicate,’ and then 
says gewmzUy to sprinkle upon and to 
pout upon, etc. Rost and Palm give im
merse, submerse, wet, moisten, sprinkle, 
etc., generally to sprinkle upon, and to 
pour upon, etc. Swarzius gives sprinkle, 
bes pr.nkle, to pour upon,” (p. 539, 540).

Due Baptist press of this Dominion 
affi rms, with pertinacious reiteration, that 
in t firing the word *‘ sprinkle,” as a mean
ing of baptizo in my Catechism, 1 “ manu 
faci tured” that word, and *" lalsified” the 
lexi cons. Let the reader judge.

D. D. Curbik.

1 WORDS OF WELCOME.

n. XXtGHT.BÏ..BEV, MATTHKV,
The y come—the Highland noble and the 

daughter of a throne,
He as type of crown and sceptre, she to make 

our hearts her own.
The strong ship with its princely care is now 

upon the sea
God sh ield and speed the ship, we pray 

On bended knee. •
Fro m the fitful fierce Atlantic to the Western 

' Seas of Peace,
Fro m tiie River to the region where the snow 

drifts never cease,
Our Dominions’ warm “ God bless them” 

wakes the echoes far and near—
A welcome large as Northern hearts 

Waits everywhere.
We greet the child of her whose sceptre 

gladdens worldwide scenes,
Rich in so many million hearts, the Queen of 

all. the queens.
Tho’ simple widow lady” adorns the empire 

throne,
A Queen, and yet a woman too,

She stands alone-
They say the gentle princess is a second 

mother Queen,
In humble homes, ’monglowly people, she is- 

often seen.
She lo-ves her stricken sisters, in their poverty 

and grief,
Her hind heart's sweetest pleasure is 

To give relied
The-twain are one—one-heart, one home,— 

the husband andithe wife,
Be theirs the round of royal deeds that throng 

the lowliest life,.
In the brightness of ear fain re be Lorn* a 

golden name,
Its glory wedded to oar own,

And fame with fame.
They are come instead of Queen and throne 

that we may net forget,
The time to break, the bonds that bind to 

Britain is not yet.
We heed not the ambition of a grasping 

neighbor landl
We’ll cleave to Britain’s Empire still,

With heart and hand.
None may lure us. from our freedor»r-’twas 

the motherland’s best boon—
Oh ! there’s a good time coming when our 

morning grows to noon.
Work, brothers, earnest be and tru» ; let each 

do well his part,
Nation builders in the study 

And in the mart.
They are welcome—they are welcome—from 

isle ami shore and sea,
One universal voice rings out a mighty three 

times three.
In act then may the presence of the Holy 

One be seen,
God save die lord and princess !

God save the Queen.
St. John.

life, encountered fiercest opposition from the 
Romish Church, and many times received 
but scanty support from his friends. He was 
a thorough Protestant and an intense hater 
of all tlie tricks of the Papacy. He watched 
all their movements, endeavored to unmask 
the plots, and drag into publicity the secret 
workings of the Romish Hierarchy, iflis 
honest doubts, and incessant fears led him 
into extremes at times and weakened his in
fluence, but lie was brave and true, a vigilant 
watchman, and his loss to the earnest Protes
tant party is not an ordinary one.

MOXSEIOXECR nCTAXLOCT 
the late Bishop cf Orleans, was in his latter 
days, a most uncompromising supporter of 
the Pope, enforced the syllabus, defended 
Papal Infallibility, and gave hisfigwlunc 
strength to the defence of the faithful in 
France. In mid ljfe lie was noted for his 
liberality, and opposed the extreme claims 
of the Papacy, but finding that it did not 
succeed, or pay, he gave up the contest in 
sheer despair and went over to the side of the 
Ultramontane». He was the foremost man 
on that side, and with Ids splendid abilities, 
winning presence, arid unblemished life" ex
erted a wonderons influence for his church 
through the whole of France.

CARDINAL VELLEN
the famous Irish Prelate is also dead, lie 
djed at the age of 75. The greater part of 
Ins earlier life was spent in Rome, and to 
this tactile was indebted for his rapid eleva
tion. Very soon after his appointment as 
archbishop of Dublin, he entered on his car
reer of active opposition to the Government 
plans of national education. The great aim 
of his life appeared to be, to keep the two re
ligious systems apart- and hostile, to discredit 
Protestantism in education, and if possible 
in everything else, and to maintain a fierce 
•struggle with the Engli h Government. In 
some respects he was successful, but not a 
few of his cherished plans failed. He has 
passed a life of incessant toil, and has been a 
great helper of Roman Catholicism.

METHOD!8* IX OXFORD

has just entered into its new chapel. This 
has been a pressing necessity for many years, 
and*1 at length the scheino has been1 so far 
completed that the sanctuary has been open
ed tor Divine worship, and dedicated by 
prayer and preaching. Its erection lias been 
a matter of great difficulty and of many vex
ations and delays, The undertaking was far 
too heavy for the Methodists at Oxford, and 
the appeal for Conncxion.il aid was hut too 
slo.vly responded to. This burden proved 
too much for tho ardent laborious superinten
dent of the circuit, and it is feared that tho 
saintly George C, Maunder sank under it. It 
is hoped that Methodism, as it now has a fair 
and beautiful chapel in the great university 
city ; will speedily arise and take a more oora- 
manding place. Provision will now be made 
for the young men of our families, who are 
sojourning at the university, and not »• few 
have hitherto been lost to us, and drawn in to
other communions. ,V

A CHEAT DKMONSTBATtOK

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

RECENT DEATHS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—Several famous men 
have been recently eqlled away. One whose 
name stands enrolled among the noble band 
which contended for the abolition of the W. 
Indian slavery, and who has long survived to 
see the grand effects of the victory there 
achieved. George Thompson, Esq., at a pa
triarchal age, loved-and honored by troops of 
friends, and held in high estimation for his 

ilia auieliv passed

in favor of temperance, in the form ot a con
vention, lias been held in Birmingt/aic, The 
time would fail to tell of all the great and 
distinguished men who went up to render 
their counsel, or of all the improving and 
enthusiastic gatherings held in advocacy of 
temperance principles. It is cheeringsto find 
that in the face of very much opposition and 
ri dicule, and in the presence of a trade and 
interest of terrible strength and extension, so 
many earnest and brave workers arr found 
resolute and hopeful toiling on, and lifting 
up a noble testimony for the truth.

TUB UNITED KINGDOM ALLIA SCR

has just celebrated its anniversary, at . Man 
Chester. With ample means, a vide .consti
tuency, distinguished and truly able advo
cates, tke A ilia nee holds on its tray, and its 
great leader, Sir Wilfred Lawsca,, appears 
to bate not a jot of heart and hope. The ne
cessity for this work is as great cjz^xer, and 
victory, although tar distant is anticipated; 
and thoroughly believed in. AIL honour to 
men who amidst scorn and difflcslty are thus 
laboring for their country’s rriief from, a 
blighting curse.

SABBATH CLOSING .

in Ireland hos had but a brief trial, but the 
results so far have been very*, hopeful, and 
the change has been effected without difficul
ty or riot- In a vast number of Irish towns 
the closing for the whole Sabbath is com* 
plete ; excepting a provision 'or. the wants ot 
travellers. The re will be an amount of evas
ion ot tiie law, on this point, .but it can neb bo
on any very large scale. In the greater 
cities, the licensed houses Are open jbr a lit
tle white, but they close at an eaaly hut#, 
and a movement of very great importance, 
and great hopefulness has been initiated.

THE PARIS EXHIBITION 

is about to close. The honors and medals 
have been awarded and distributed. The 
great collection will soot be scattered far and 
wide, and the-glories of the immense pile of 
buildings be a thing of the past, But Paris 
has done nobly, and its grand display has in 
many respects been the most imposing and 
complete that the world has yet seen. The 
French people, under their Republican rulers 
have arisen in great strength, and have been 
able in a great measure to restore the beauty 
of Paris, and to surmount the crushing diffi
culties into which war and communism so re
cently plunged them.

THE POLITICAL Gl'TLOOK

is exceedingly gloomy. In the midst of sur
rounding depression and frequent failures, 
we hear again of rumors of war, the concen
trating of armed men on our Indian frontier, 
and imminent danger of a speedy conflict. 
Public sentiment is much divided upon this 
great question, but our rulers appear resolv
ed to look upon the situation as one of in-
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general reading
.......... " ?F WE KNEW.”

If we knew when walking thoughtless 
- Through the noisy crowded way,

That some pearl of wondrous whiteness 
Close heside our pathway lay,

We would pause where now we hasten, 
We would often look around,

Lest our careless feet should trample 
Some rare jewel to the ground.

If we knew what forms were fainting 
For the shade that we should fling ;

If we knew what lip* were parching 
For the water we should bring,

We would haste with eager footsteps,
We would work with willing hands, 

Bearing cups of cooling water,
Planting rows of shading palms.

If we knew when friends around us 
Closely press to say good-bye,

Which among the lips that kissed us. 
First would ’neath the daisies lie,

We would clasp our arms around them, 
Looking on them through our tears ; 

Tender words of lore eternal,
' We would whisper in their ears.

If we knew what lires were darkened 
: By some thoughtlees word of ours, 
Which had erer lain among them 

Like the froet among the flowers ;
Oh, with what sincere repenting*,

With what anguish of regret.
While our eyes were overflowing,

Would we ery—Forgive ! forget !

If we knew P Alas ! and do we 
Ever care or seek to know,

Whether bitter herbs or roses 
In our neighbors garden grow P 

God forgive us 1 lest hereafter 
Oui hearts break to hear him say, 

Careless child I never knew you,
From my presence flee away.

ABRAHAM BELIEVED GOD.

BT WX. S. PEUMEB, D.D.

That was right. He ought to have 
believed God. Every one ought to 
credit all His word. Even fallen angels 
believe and tremble. Every word of 
God is sure. Not a jot or tittle of it 
can fail. If He speaks it will come to 
pass. Nothing can stay his hand. He 
believed God when appearances were 
all the other way ; bat God is not gov
erned by appearances, and we should 
not be, if His word is on the other side. 
God can easily make foolish things to 
confound the wise, and weak things to 
confound the mighty, and base things, 
yea, and things which are not, to bring 
to nought things that are. He can save 
by few as well as by many. He is a 
glorious Lord. He, who makes the bar
ren woman to keep house, can do any
thing he pleases. His perfection can 
accomplish all his word.

He believed God, when it was quite 
unfashionable to credit the divine tes- 
timony. The example of his neighbors 
was all the other way. The wicked 
generally cry, “ Where is the promise 
of Hie coming ? You are expectin* 
great things, but where is the sign P 
We give no credence to the report. It is 
unreasonable. We advise you to cease 
from your vain expectations." Example 
has a great power to draw us down from 
any good plan or purpose.

He believed Goa, although he could 
not explain the divine conduct. There 
were many things that looked the other 
way. There were long delays, which 
seemed to contradict the promise. But 
with the Lord one day is as a thousand 
years, and a thousand years as one 
day.

To sense and reason and public 
opinion and popular example, Abraham 
opposed the simple word of God. In so 
doing he acted wisely. Having the di
vine word, he knew the engagement 
could not be broken. Wo never act 
more wisely than when we simply be
lieve God. If He is not worthy of 
credit who is ? If He cannot be trusted, 
we must sink into despair. The promise 
of God cannot be broken.

We cannot trust ourselves. We never 
lean to our own understanding without 
committing folly. Our wisdom is nought. 
Our strength is weakness. Our righ
teousness is as filthy rage. We are 
crushed before the moth.

Nor can we rely on the angels. They 
are good servants of the Most High; 
bnt they are not almighty. Their wis
dom is borrowed. Their dependence is 
entire. They are God’s messengers, and 
as such they give us wonderful aid, that 
is all.

But we may and we must believe 
God. To whom else can we go? He is 
all sufficient He is of wisdom to devise 
and power to execute the best plans. 
We never act so wisely as when we cre
dit Him entirely, and ask no unbeliev
ing questions. The issue proved this 
to ne so in the case of Abraham, and 
of every true believer that ever lived. 
Such reliance on the divine testimony 
receives all that God has spoken.

Such a faith is holy—it is “ most 
holy” (Jude xx). It proceeds from a 
principle of holiness. It leads to holi
ness. It never leads to sin. It is unbe
lief that corrupts and hinders the soul 
in all good things.

Of course it is not a natural, but a

Sscions endowment. It is of the opera- 
n of God, who raised Christ from the 
dead (CoL ii. 12). Flesh and blood do 

not enable us to believe. God’s Holy 
Spirit is the author of every grace in 
the heart—of faith in particular. This

faith alse unfeigned (1 Tim. i. 5). It 
believes what it professes, and it pro
fesses what it believes. Nothing is fur
ther removed from superstition or folly. 
Because it credits the divine testimony. 
It credits no conflicting testimony.

It is also implicit. It does not insist, 
like Thomas, on ocular demonstration, 
but it secures the blessings of those 
who have not yet seen and yet believed 
(John xx. 29). It demands not expla
nation of the means and methods of the 
Almighty Promiser. It leaves all such 
questions with Him.

Such faith is preeious (1 Peter L 1). 
It is of great price in the sight of God. 
It is worth more than all burnt offer
ings. It is better than rivers of oil. It 
restores the life of God to the soul. It 
secures full and free justification. “ Ab
raham believed God, and it was counted 
to him for righteousness."

So that this faith is a saving grace 
(Eph. ii. 8 : Heb. x. 39). The end of it 
is eternal life. On this point the Word 
of God is very clear and full.

The faith of some grows exceedingly. 
Such have great consolation. They are 
strong in the Lord and in the power of 
His might. They are firm as>a rock. 
They are not driven about by every 
wind and tossed. They are not like 
waves of the sea. They abound in hope.

But some real Christians have weak 
faith. They are easily alarmed. They 
seem to forget that the Almighty faint- 
eth not, and so they are ready to halt. 
Their case calls for compassion. They 
also dèserve reproof. “ Oh, ye of little 
faith “ Oh, fools and slow of heart 
to believe !" It is a sin to distrust God. 
Such should often pray, " Lord increase 
our faith."

Oh, believe God !—Interior.

EXECUTION OF MAXIMILIAN.

Carlotta’s brief delirium of joy had be
gun to be clouded with other sorrows be
fore she had found cause to suspect the 
loyalty of their new subjects to the em
pire. Almost at the beginning of the 
signs of coming troubles, news came from 
beyond the sea of the death of her loved 
and honored father, Leopold, King of 
Belgium. The emperor left alone, and 
beset on every band by those whom he 
could not trust, while the whole country 
seemed to be going over to the enemy, 
felt, as never before, his loneliness, and 
the need of the support that the presence 
of the empress might have afforded him. 
But not only was she gone from him, but 
after a few months the sad news came to 
him that she had become demented, and 
her speedy death was expected. Then, it 
is said, for the first and only time in his 
sad experience the power of his nerves 
gave way, and with streaming eyes and 
trembling voice, Ms pscedthe floor, n 
ing ooA&auaHy. -Poor Culotta! 
Oarlotta !” It would be aline unpleasant 
and unedifying to follow him to the tri
bunal before which he was summoned ; 
but to which summons he responded only 
by saving :

“ If 1 am to be condemned, then my 
presence or absence will make no differ-
6D06*

His condemation ensued, as a matter of 
course ; but that was followed by a re
prieve, but soon the fatal sentence was

5renounced and executed. It is said that 
narez would have been glad to spare his 

life, bnt for reasons of state, ana oat of 
regard to the voice of his chief supporters 
he gave bis sanction to the execution 

A little before this time might have 
been seen away beyond the ocean another 
scarcely less tragical scene. It was the 
young and beautiful, but now almost de 
mented. Empress of Mexico, prostrate be
fore the Holy Father at Borne, interced
ing for the Pope’s interference in behalf 
of her husband, betrayed and abandoned 
among hie enemies. But the pope was 
poweness in this case, and he had indeed 
consented to the arrangements that now 
threatened to terminate so fatally. Then 
came upon her the sudden frenzy of fear 
that she would be poisoned if she left the 
protection of the Vatican ; and this was 
followed by gradual sinking away of the 
noble and refined spirit into a quiet, mop
ing madness ; from which not even the 
sweet familiar scenes of her loved Mira
mar sufficed to arouse her. She saw no
thing more of the dark cloud that was 
gathering around her husband, nor was 
she aroused to consciousness by the thun
der crash that soon after resounded 
through the brilliant halls of the Tuil
eries, and the more majestic palace of 
Schonbrunn, announcing that the stem 
decree of death had been executed upon 
the brave and accomplished young em
peror. That sorrow was spared her, 
which, bad she been capable of feeling it, 
must itself have driven her to frenzied 
madness.

How sadly dramatic was the scene of 
the execution of Maximilian, the more so 
because all was so entirely unstudied and 
sincere ! He handed his marriage ring to 
Dr. Bascke, to be conveyed to his mother 
the.archducheée, for he believed that Oar
lotta was already dead. He carefully pre
pared his toilet, in preparation for his 
death, dressing himself in a plain, single- 
breasted, black frock coat, closely but
toned ; black nock-tie, and lower garment, 
and a broad-brimmed Mexican hat. He, 
the chief actor in the sad scene, was calm; 
while his attendants were so completely 
unnerved, that they were near fainting, 
as they witnessed the placid bearing of 
one so beloved and revered.

Slowly the cortege of three carriages 
with the escort of five mounted soldiers, 
and thé battalion of infantry guarding 
the road, moved toward the “Hill of 
Belle,” where Maximilian had been cap
tured, and where he was to be shot The 
three viotims stood side by, side ; Maxi
milian placing General Miramon in the 
center, as the post of honour, him*ely tak
ing the stand on the left, with General 
Mejia on the right Then followed the 
distribution of the twenty dollar gold

pieces, containing the Emperor’s 
which he left for his executioners, a be 
picture grows more and more vivip, as 
placing his band on his heart in a calm, 
clear voice, the imperial victim uttered 
the fatal command:

“Fire1”Then "followed the discharge of three 
guns, the instant death of the two generals, 
the reeling of the chief victim with his 
life not yet extinct, when he was heard to 
murmur some indistinct words in Span
ish. Some asserted them to have been, 
“Omani Oman!” others thinking it, 
« Poor Oarlotta F A second shot through 
his heart, a convulsive shuddering, and 
Maximilian, Archduke of Austria, and 
Empress of Mexico, lay dead on foreign
"°Thc wife, once so full of enthusiasm at 
her transfer from beautiful Miramar to 
an imperial palace m far off Mexico, had 
no intuition of the sailing from Vera 
OrdEor arrival on the Austrian coast, of 
the ship “ Navara,” with its bands of. mu
sic wailing forth a funeral dirge; of mast 
and spar, pennon and flag, of the incom
ing vessel, and of *11 others lying moored 
in the harbour, draped in black, and the 
cannons from ships and fortress firing 
funeral volleys. Nor did she, in her wild 
dreams, behold the monarch, her husband, 
cold and stark within his zinc coffin, clad 
in his military costume of blue and gold ; 
nor was she a witness of the last doleful 
scene, when they laid the body of the 
royal Victim in the sepulchre of bis fa
thers, amid the sighs and tears of thou
sands who loved him, and over whose dust 
now moldering in decay, a never-dying 
memory is preserved by nations who never 
saw his face and have no part in hie life 
or people.—National Rep. for Sept. «

NATALIE NARISCHKIN,
THE MOTHER OF PETER THE GREAT.

Natalie Narischkin, the mother of 
Peter the Great, waa a lovelv, highly- 
gifted woman, though of humble origin, 
Alexis, her husband, was a prince of 
unusual energy and intelligence. He 
encouraged agriculture, established sQk 
and linen manufactories, reorganized 
the army, compiled a law code, which 
is in use at the present day, and did 
all which lay in his power to improve 
both Ae’social and moral condition of 
his people. When be became a widow
er he resolved to marry a second time 
to please himself.

Witif ,tbis object in view he went 
throng hjtii* country in various disguis
es, seeking to penetrate into the Miner 
circle of homes blessed with daughters. 
Sometimes he would go dressed as an 
apothecary in search of healing plants, 
sometimes as a merchant or travelling 
professor.

In this way he became more tbor- 
uainted, too, with his ooun- 
inhabitants, with their de- 
iWSfr isliii emi trials than 
been possible otherwise, 

was one day walking through 
the suburbs of Moscow he met one Mat- 
werf, with whom he had often talked 
concerning the ignorance of the Russian 
poor and the best way of remedying it.

Matwerf invited the Czar to sup with 
him, aad introduced him as a march» nt 
from Kasim. The busy bustling house
wife received her guest with true Rus
sian hdlpitality ; out the Czar’s glance 
passed over her short, round figure to 
rest upon that vpf a tall, slender girl, 
who stood behind her. It was Natalie, 
a poor ofphan whom the Matwerf* bad 
taken to their home through pity.

She wore the simple national costume 
of the olden time. Upon her black 
hair was a black velvet cap ; around 
her neck hung a triple row of pearls, 
from which was suspended an image of 
the holy St. Nicholas. The remainder 
of her outfit consisted of a short over
skirt, a bright colored underskirt- blue 
stockings and low shoes.

Supper was served by the ladies ; and 
though the kind hostess urged Alexis 
to do honor to her honey-cakes and 
meal, he ate but little, so absorbed was 
he in listening to the praises which she 
gave her adopted daughter.

“ She reads and writes well enough 
to be the first secretary of the Czar (the 
holy St. Nicholas protect him), and yet 
no girl, far or near, can spin better or 
faster than she. From early till late 
she helps me, and then in the evening 
she reads to Matwerf, because the lamp
light pains his eyes. She is indeed the 
blessing of our old age."

The Czar’s eyes rested with pleasure 
on the blushing face of the lovely mai
den, and with reluctance he took his 
leave, only to repeat his visit soon and 
often. Finally he declared his love and 
won her promise to be his bride. * •

• Aad now an imperial proclama
tion was issued, ordering all the fair 
young girls in the empire to assemble 
in the Eremin on a certain day, that 
following an ancient custom, the Czar 
might make his choice of a wife from 
among the daughters of the land.

Very unwillingly did Natalie prepare 
to obey the imperial summons. Her 
heart throbbed at the possibility of 
being the chosen one and the dread of 
being unfaithful to her plighted lover. 
Tremblingly she followed Matwerf into 
the sofa*, where several hundred other 
maidens awaited the coming of the 
Czar. The strange position, th# unac
customed splendor, the noise of the mul
titude confused her so much that she 
was not able to lift her eyes from the 
floor.

A dang of trumpets announced the 
Czar’s approach. The doors were thrown 
open, and Alexia, in gold embroidered

dress, a diadem on his head", and jewel
ed scimater by his side,entered. Laugh
ing and chatting, he passed from one 
group to another of blooming girls.

When he came toward Natalie she 
raised her timid eyes, her glance met 
the Czar’s, whom she recognized as the 
merchant from Kasan, and she fell un
conscious to the floor. When she next 
opened her eyes it was to find herself 
in the arms of Alexis, and to hear her 
name called as that of bis beloved bride.

Crowds of servants now brought 
fruits from Damascus, figs and confit
ures from Turkey, cordials from Italy, 
and rich gifts to distribute among the 
disappointed girls, but to Natalie Na- 
richekin was given the wedding robe.

The Emperor of all the Russias never 
regretted having taken to his heart and 
home the poor orphan girl. With her 
tender devotion and bright intelligence, 
she soothed and cheered he spent away 
from the affairs of state; she sympa
thized with him in all Ms efforts to 
elevate the tone of his people, and in 
every possible way she strove to im
plant in the hearts of the women of her 
realm the same virtue and wisdom 
which was in her own.—Lizzie P. Lewie 
in Home Jonmal.

FAMILY READING.
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ORIGIN OF TEXTS.

REPENTANCE.

IS IT A DIVIHZ GIFT. OR A HUMAN DUTT ?

In answer to this double question we 
say, both. And here are the Scriptures 
which prove the correctness of this reply. 
“ Him (Jesus) hath God exalted with Hie 
right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, 
for to give repentance to Israel, and for
giveness of sins." Acts v. 31. “ And the 
times of this ignorance God winked at ; 
but now eommandeth aü men everywhere to 
repent.” We are not surprised that the 
enquiry is often made, in view of these ap
parently conflicting statements, “ How can 
they be harmonized P* We answer vety 
easily, Reason and Scripture will make it 
plain. Common sense says, a gift cannot 
be a duty, nor can duty be a gift. Gifts 
(grace) belongs to God, duty is a word 
which belongs to man. The power to 
obey is one thing, obedience is another. 
If the power to obey is absent, and not 
within reach, obedience is not man’s duty. 
Duty implies ability possessed, or attain
able. If then man has not naturally 
ability to repent, he must receive it from 
God, or never perform the duty. To have 
power, and to use it are two distinct 
things. To assist is not to oompeL We 

•are accountable only for what we have, or 
may have, not for what we cannot have. 
In God’s government of rational beings 
we clearly perceive that duty involves the 
requisite ability to perform. Otherwise 
he would be a hard Master, reaping 
where *e pad not sowtp'

But we cannot thus charge the Most 
High. He is righteous in all his ways. It 
ie therefore in consequence of the fact, 
that the exalted Jesus, give* repentance, 
that God command* all men to repent 

The gift of Christ, the Holy Ghost, con
vinces the world of sin, not only by the 
word, but by his own mysterious influence 
on the soul. Those who yield to the con
victions time divinely wrought in them, 
and turn to God, obtain forgiveness. 
Those who refuse to obey the voice Divine 
remain unsaved. I would but ye would 
not says the Lord, thus throwing the re
sponsibility upon the sinner. We fear 
that many who are living in sin, are ex
cusing themselves, by indulging the 
thought that God is withholding from the 
grace of repentance, and therefore they 
cannot come to Jesus. If such persons 
would act rationally they would immedi
ately go to their knees, and ask God why 
he witholds the grace of repentance. They 
would seek until they found, not only the

The selecting passages of Scripture as 
a text or basis of a sermon or discourse 
seems to have originated with Ezra, who, 
accompanied by several Levites, in a pub
lic congregation of men and women, as
cended the pulpit, opened the Book of the 
Law, and, after addressing a prayer to 
the Deity, to which the people responded 
“ Amen,” “ read in the law of God dis
tinctly, and gave the sense, and caused 
them to understand the meaning.” Pre
viously to that time the patriarchs deli
vered, in public assemblies, either prophe
cies or moral instructions f >r the edifica
tion of the people. It was not until after 
the return of the Jews from the Babylon
ish captivity, during which period they 
had almost forgotten the language in 
which the Pentateuch was written, that it 
became necessary to explain as well as 
read Scripture to them—a practice adopt
ed by Ezra, and since universally follow
ed. In later times the Book of Moses 
was thus read in the synagogue eveiy Sab
bath day. To this custom the Saviour 
conformed, and at Nazareth read pas
sages from the Prophet Isaiah ; then clos
ing the book, returned it to the priest, 
and preached from the text. The custom; 
which now prevails over the Christian 
world, was interrupted in the Dark Ages, 
when the ethics of Aristotle were read in 
many churches on Sunday instead of the 
Holy Scriptures.

THE GOSPEL AND THE BIBLE.

The 
will

i gospel by 
shame sii

the influence it exerts 
sm out of countenance

else is necessary in order to an interview, 
repentance changes not the sinners rela
tion to God. Ms is still a guilty sinner, 
and must remain so until he is forgiven. 
It is not repentance, but faith that takes 
hold of Jesus. Faith, not repentance is 
the eye of the soul, that looks to the 
Saviour,—the feet of the soul that walk 
to Christ

No man trusts in Christ far a present 
salvation, until he feels his need of salva
tion. It is nOt the preeumptuoue but the 
penitent believer that relies upon the aton
ing work of Jesus. Jesus Christ never 
said to those whom be healed in the days 
of his flesh, thy repentance hath saved 
thee. It was always, “ Thy faith bath 
saved thee.” The reason is plain. If our 
repentance procured pardon we would not 
need forgiveness ; we would claim it as 
our merited right. But pardon is ours, 
not because we repent, but because we ac
cept of Christ as our Saviour.

The soul of man may be exercised with 
penitent feelings for months, without ob
taining peace with God. Not so, in refer
ence to faith, the moment he believes with 
the heart unto righteousness, he realizes 
" the favour and the peace of God.” 
Hence the prominoe given to faith in the 
Bible.

It is therefore worse than useless to 
exhort an impenitent sinner to believe be
lieve in Christ. It is only to those who 
are earnestly asking, “ What shall 1 do to 
be saved ? that such direction is appro
priate.

On the whole it appears quite evident, 
that power to repent is graciously given us 
by Jvhtist, but the use of that power is 
our own act. So that the divine sovereign
ty in the bestowment of grace does not 
interfere with human responsibility. As 
the Ambassadors of Christ we will fail in 
the great work of our embassy unless we 
preach repentance, as well as remission of 
sins. The truths of the Bible are beauti
fully dovetailed into each other ; but only 
those who “read, learn, and inwardly di-

and gradually raise men to its own lofty 
standard until it will be true of the 
very nation in wMch it circulates—let 
me fairly apply the glowing language 
of inspirat ion—“ That her walls are sal
vation, her gates praise, her officers 
peace, her executors righteousness. 
Righteousness shall run down her streets 
like a stream, and equity like a mighty 
river.” It is read in every temple of 
Christendom, its voice is lifted week by 
week ; the sun never sets on its gleam
ing page—it goes alike to the cottage 
of the plain man and the palace of the 
king; it is woven into the literature 
of the scholar, and it colors the talk of 
the streets. The barque of the mer
chant cannot go to sea without it ; no 
ship of war enters thé conflict but the 
Bible is there ; it goes with the pedlar 
in his crowded path, cheers him as he 
sits down at eventide fatigued, bright
ens and freshens his morning devo
tions; the sailor escaped from ship
wreck dutches this best of treasures." 
All that a sceptic inur said, and 
I thank him for the testimony. He 
might have said more. He might have 
tola us that it was the one book you 
might find in the hut of the settler far 
away on the outskirts of civilization. 
He might have told us that on long 
winter evenings he has dwelt on the 
language of its pages ; that it is read 
by the camp-fires of the soldier on the 
field of conflict- and that amid the din 
of smoke and battle bis heart is notices 
brave, nor his arm less strong, because 
of the courage it inspires ; and when 
they go forth to minister to the wound
ed and bury the slain they find him ly
ing there, still and cold, with the open 
Bible by his side, with marks on the 
page, where, when his eyes were grow
ing dim, blood-stained fingers.dasped 
the promise that soothed his dying 
agonies and lighted his soul into a bet
ter world.

And when you go into that sick room 
at home, what book is that by the bed
side of the patient; and on the wall 
those large letters which the eye of the 
patient can easily catch whence come 
those stirring words V Do you not hear 
infancy lisp it by its mother's knee ? 
Do not you see age with its hoary locks 
anh its streaming eyes bending rever
ently over the sacred story ? Aye, 
and they whisper it in the dull, cold 
air, and it drops from the faltering lips 
of the dying, and they matter it with 
their latest breath as the ground of 
their hopes and a passport to a glorious 
immortality 1 Jesus Christ conquered 
the hearts and subdued the wills, and 
is now enshrined in the affections of 
men. The simple story of his love is 
spreading the world over, permeating 
the hearts and transforming the lives 
of men wherever it comes, and lighting 
up the darkness of the earthly state 
with the hope of a glorious immortality. 
—Dr. Landele-

gest,’’ see the lines of intersection aad ! behind it.

Happy will you be if you learn what 
it is to find love and occupation. It is 
no use to ask what those who love God 
do with Him. There is no difficulty in 
spending oar time a friend we love: our 
heart is always ready to open to him; we 
do not study what we shall say to him; 
but it comes forth without premedita
tion; we can keep nothing back e en if 
we have nothing special to say; w like 
to be with him. Ü, how much easier it 
is to love than to fear! Fear constrains, 
fetters perplex one; but love persuades, 
comforts, inspires, expands the soul, 
and makes one desire what is good for 
its own take.—Fenelon.

Colton once said of Time—Wisdom 
walks before it, and repentance walks
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BIBLE LESSONS.
FOURTH QUARTER :

STUDIES IN LUKE’S GOSPEL.

A. D. 29. Lesson vni. 
Judaism Overthrown; or, The Saints

Forewarned. Luke 21, 8 21. Nov. 24.

explanatory.
Fierse 8. And he said. The disciples bad 

called bis attention to the solid and mass- 
ive walls of the temple. Christ in return 
told them that the time was near at hand 
when those strong towers would be over
thrown, even to their foundations. They 
connected his prophecy with the end of 
the world, which they supposed would 
take place at the same time, and asked 
“JJJ w»e° it was destined to occur. 1.

There is great tendency to see in our 
own troubles those of the whole world, 
and to suppose that the breaking np of 
our affairs indicates the end of the world. 
Fr<>™ the wars ot Titus to those of Von 
Moitke, every strife has been supposed to 
forebode tiie destruction of human soci
ety. Be not deceived. He warns them 
agwnst the mistake of confounding the 
destruction of Jerusalem with the 
consummation of all things. Come in my 
name. That is, claiming to be the pro* 
mis*-* expected Messiah. They were 
not to look for a golden age at once : ra- 
ther a period of trouble, ot false doctrine, 
and of darkness. Baying, I am Christ. It 
u a fact that in the closing years of the 
•Jewish commonwealth many pretenders 
arose, claiming to be the Messiah, all of 
whom, however, soon came to naught 
Time time draweth near. The time ot pre
tenders and of persecution. The lifetime 
of many among the apostles lasted long 
enough to witness all these terrible cala
mities. Go ye not. They were not to be 
swerved from their faith m Christ by any 
imamfestatioiia, however plausible. 2. "We 
can »be forearmed against that trouble 
against which we are forewarned.” 3. 
* Where a knowledge of coming danger 
will help the church to prepare for it, the 
Lord gives warning : where it would only 
serve to alarm, he withholds it.”

9. Ware and commotions. The threaten
ed invasion of the Romans, which were 
long in préparation before actually real
ized; and the riots, disturbances and 
massacres of the period just before the 
final siege of Jerusalem. In one slaughter 
according to Josephus, fifty thousand 
Jews were slain. Be not terrified, They 
were to trust that Christ would care for 
hie own. and watch over the interests of 
his church. 4. “ Whatever happens in 
the world, God’s people are safe and se
cure, under the shadow of bis wings.” By 
and by. An expression which at the pre
sent time means “ after awhile,” but in 
the time when the Bible was translated 
meant “ immediately.” They were not 
to expect the destruction of the world to 
accompany the overthrow of the Jewish 
State.

10, 11. Nation shall rise. There were 
revolutions and changes of imperial suc
cession following each other rapidly at 
Rome, and riots, bloodshed, and disturb
ances throughout the empire, during the 
era just before the destruction of Jeru
salem. Earthquakes. The historian Tec- 
titua mentions many earthquakes in the 
reigns ot Clandius and Nero, in which 
Laodicea, Colosse and other cities were 
destroyed. Divers places. “ Place for 
place,’’ that is, not in one place only, but 
successively in various districts. Famines. 
One prophesied by Agabus. (Acts 11, 28) 
occurred A. D. 49. Pestilences. Which 
often follow as the result of famine, from 
insufficient and unwholesome food. Fear
ful sights and great signs. Josephus re
lates, among the omens that foreshadowed 
the fail of the city, that a strange star 
hung over it, and a comet was visible in 
the heavens for a year ; that a gate of the 
temple, which twenty men could scarcely 
move, opened of its own accord one night, 
that horses, chariots and warriors were 
seen marehing in the sky ; that a myste
rious voice was heard in the temple, say
ing, “ Let us depart hence and that a 
peasant from tne country wandered, for 
seven years, throughout the city, continu
ally crying, ” Woe, woe to Jerusalem,” 
until after the seige began, when, while 
saying “ Woe, woe to myself also, he 
was killed by a missile from the enemy.

Previous to the

j Mary, the ties of religion have been found 
, stronger than those of blood. Borne of 

you. They had been looking for offices, 
honors and emoluments under this new 
dispensation. Christ warns them that 
their crowns shall be those of the martyr, 
and their riches shall not be earthly. Put 
to death. Several, if not most, of the 
apostles, including James, P^ter and Paul 
were slain. John was the only one who is 
believed to have died a natural d«*ath. 8. 
“ Those whom the Saviour loves the most 
are sometimes called upon to suffer the 
most.” Hated of all men. It seems 
strange that the pure doctrines and inno
cent lives of the early Christians should 
win for them a general enmity, but such 
was the fact. Tacitus, the Roman histo
rian, calls them “ the enemies of the hu- 
m®n race.” Because they refused to wor
ship idols they were considered atheists. 
Nero falsely charged tnem with the burn
ing of Rome, and caused thousands to be 
put to death with the most horrible tor
tures. 9. “ Even the best and purest may 
be misunderstood and wronged in the 
opinions of their fellow-men.” Not a hair 
of your head perish, " When at last yon 
come to cast up your accounts, yon will 
find that you have lost nothing, and your 
enemies snail find that they nave gained 
nothing.”—Pool. 10. “ The saint meet
ing with persecutions gains a hundred 
fold in this life, and a thousand fold in 
the life te come.”

Golden Text : And when he was come 
near, he beheld the city, and wept over it. 
Lake 19, 41.

Doctbinal Suggestion : The divine 
foreknowledge.

The next lesson is Lake 22,10-20.

Preaching Doctrines.—It is the 
merest mockery to constantly iterate the 
invitation, “ Come to " ”

ECONOMICAL LIBRARY.
Bound in Extra Cloth in uniform style and put up 

in neat wooden case [imitation walnut.'
The volumes numbered and ready for use.

PRICE $29.00 Nett.
Avarage number of pages per volume 300. 

Eorty Catalogues Free.
Gypsy Breynton.
Gypsy’s Cousins Joy 
Gypsy’s Sowing and Reaping 
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crescent 
Geomey, the Lollard, by Fiances Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno and Georgia, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 
Kemptons (The) by H. K. Petwin.
King’s Servants (The) by Hesba Stratton. 
Lillingstones of Lillingstone, by Emma Jane Wor- 

brise .
Little Boot», b> Jennie Harrison.
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly. 
Lonely Lilly, by the author of Twice Found, etc. 
Little Nan ; or a Living Remembrance, by the au

thor ot Lonely Lilly
Layman'* Story (A) ; or, the experience of John 

Laicns and his Wife, in a Country Parish bv 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Csrleton. by Mary Belle Bartlett.
Mary Osborne, by Jacob Abbott
Maigaret by C. C. Fraser Tytler, author of Jasmera

Leigh.
Neky • Dark Days, by Hesba Strettor 
Ob Both Sides of the See ; a Story of the Common

wealth and the Restoration, by the author of the 
Sen on berg-Cotta Family.

Old Back Room (The) by Jennie Hawnon 
Polly and Winnie. A Story of the Good Samari

tain, by the author of Lonely Lilly, Ac.
Russel Family (Thai by Anna Hastings 
Syrian Home Life, by the Rev. H. H. Jessup, d.d.
8 tar Sag (The) bv Norman McLeod.
Tom Barton, or the Better Way 
Toil and Trust, or the Life Story of Patty, by Mrs. 

B. L. Balfour

Christ,” or to re
lieve <H

fetus Christ,” without st the 
telling who Jesus is, and explaining u 
is meant by believing on Him or hat

peat perpetually, “ Believe on the Lord 
Jet — • -

12. Before all these. ----
destruction of Jerusalem the persecution 
of the Christians was commenced, first in 
Judea by King Herod, afterward at Rome 
by the Emperor Nero, and throughout the 
cities of the empire. To the synagogues. 
The councils ot Jewish leaders in provin
cial places were often held in the syna
gogues, as the Great Council ot Sanhedrin 
was held in the temple, and the scourging 
#r other torture was administered their in 
their presence. Kings and rulers. Such 
as Herod, Felix, Festus, and the Emperor 
Nero, before whom Paul was tried. lor 
my name's sake. 5. “ Thow who bear
Christ’s name must also suffer bis re
proach.”

13, 14, 15. For a testimony. That is 1. 
Their endurance of persecutions would 
become the testimony or proof of their 
fidelity to Christ. 2. These trials would 
afford them a glorious opportunity to bear 
testimony to the cause of Christ and the 
truth of the Gospel. It is well known 
that the constancy and cheerfulness ot 
the Christians under persecutions won 
multitudes of converts. 6. “ He who rules 
the universe compels even tne wrath of 
men to minister to his praise Settle * 
Resolve, or determine. Not to meditate 
before This was a direction for times of 
emergency and trial, not a general pre
cept The answer shall he supplied when 
a Question is asked : but there is no pro
mise for those who undertake to delivei 
the message of the gospel without fore
thought. Gainsay. 7. “ A man who has 
tnuh on his side vs always stronger than
his foes*”

13 17 18. Yc shall be betrayed. In 
every persecution, from Nero to Bloody >

time 
what

, _ iving
faith in him. But to do this involves 
doctrine, and at this point we are met 
with a popular outcry uguinst doctrinal 
preaching. “ Preach Christ,” they say, 
“ and leave the doctrine alone.” This is 
impossible and the demand abeurd. Any 
explanation about Christ is based on some 
doctrine as to His person. If we attempt 
to explain His crucifixion and death, we 
also involve doctrine. Even beneath the 
clamor itself there is the doctrine that is 
no matter what a man believes, so long as 
he is resting in Christ. But doctrinal 
preaching is not confined to the evangel
ical ministry alone. They who teach that 
Christ is but a man, or that his death is 
but the death of a martyr are equally 
teaching or preaching a doctrine. The 
truth is, that if men would preach that 
there is any significance whatever in the 
Gospel, it is impossible to escape the use 
of doctrine.—Wm.M. Taylor, D.D.

A CHILD’S OPINION—A FACT.
Stanley----------had recovered from

very serious Illness, brought on by too 
close application to his books, in his earn
est endeavors to outstrip his little school
mates in the race after knowledge.

youth ofHis little brother, Percy, a 
three summers, as was quite natural, held 
a very high opinion of the medicine (Rob
inson’s Phoaphorized Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Lacto- Phosphate of Lime) 
that had produced such gratifying results, 
—but, at the same time had a very warm 
affection for it on his own private account. 
After having enjoyed sundry “ refreshers” 
from the nearly empty bottles, which by 
common consent had descended to him, 
he critically holds it up between hie eye 
and the light, and with the air of a Chief 
Juetio *, remarks “ Mamma, I like ’zat 
better ’n lobster."

Little Percy’s just appreciation is a 
very general one among the children who 
have once taken the Emulsion, and 
mothers would have less cause for anxiety 
on account of the ceaseless drains upon 
the too frail constitutions of their fast- 
growing little ones did they but fully esti
mate the marvellous strengthening and 
vivifying properties of this medicine and 
its adaptability to the wants of growing 
STRUCTURES. Try it!

Prepared solely by J. H. Robinson, St 
John, N. B., and for sale by Druggists 
and General Dealers. Price «1 per hot- 
tie ; Six for $5.

Brown k Webb, and Forsyth, Sut
cliffe k Co., Halifax, Wholesale Agente

Diphtheria has for a long time been 
very prevalent, and very fatal. Its fatal
ity seems to be greatly owing to neglect- 
ing what is supposed to be an ordinary 
cold or sore threat until it has progressed 
to its last stages, and then when medical 
aid is procured it is too often found to be 
too late. From the fatality attending this 
disease eveiy family should keep a reme- 
dy on band and use it on the first appear
ance of sore throat. A preparation called 
Diptherine has been placed before the 
public. It is the discovery of an English 
physician, and has been regarded, where 
it has been used, to be an infallible reme
dy for that disease. It is placed within 
the reach of all, put up in bottles witn 
full directions, and sold by Druggists and 
dealers in medicines at the low price of 
25 cents a bottle.

Positive Results.—There are numer
ous remedies that cure sometimes and be
come trusted and useful, but n ine have 
ever proved so effectual—cured so many 
and such remarkable cases—as Or. Ayer’s 
medicines.

The Cherry Pectoral has restored great 
numbers of patients who were believed to 
be hopelessly affected with consumption.

Ague Cure breaks up chills and fever 
quickly and surely.

Ayer’s Compound of Saisapanlla era
dicates scrofula and impurities of the 
blood, cleanses the system and restores it 
to vigorous health. By its timely use 
many taoublesome disorders that cause a 
decline of health are exp.-lled or cared

Ayei’s Pills and their effects are too 
well known everywhere to require any 
commendation from ns.—Scranton (Pa.) 
Times.

For Sale at the

METHODIST BOOK
HALIFAX, N.S.

MACDOiSI^Llil) uo

IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLF IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

•BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC..
■STEAM AND VACUUM GAUGES, HA MIA Ml POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

Twice Found, by the author of Lonely Lilly 
Victory ot the Vanquished. A Story ot the First 

Century, by the author of the Scboeberg-Cotta 
Family

Wonderful Life. A Life of Christ, by Heeba 
Stratton

Wandering May, by the author of Loaely Lit 
Ac.

Alice and Her Friends; or, the Crosses of Child
hood.

Agnes Warrington’s Mistake: by Lucy Ellen

Bible Lore, by Rev. J. Comper Gray.
Brought Heme, by Hesba Stratton.
Crooked Place* : a storj of Struggles and Triumphs 

by Edward Garrett.
Cumberstene Contest, by the author of Battles 

Worth Fighting
Cousin Bessie : a story of Youthful Earnestness, by 

Mrs. K. L. Balfour.
Character Sketches, by Norman Maeleod.
Crew of the Dolphin, by Heeba Stratton.
Children of the East, by H. H. Jessup, d.d., Mis

sionary in Syria.
Claire’s Little Charge, by the author of Lonely 

Lilly. v --
Christian Way. (The) : Whither it Leads, and 

How to Go on, hr Rev. Washington (Hadden. 
Draytons rad the Devenants ; a Mary of the Civil 

Wars in England, by the wtitorijf the Schon- 
berg-Cotta Family. ,

Deaf Shoemaker, and other stories, by Phillip Bar
rett.

Double Story (A) by George Macdonald.
David Lloyd's Last Will, by Heeba Stratton.
Early Daws ; or, Sketches of Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Times, ky the author of 
the Schonberg-Cotta Family.

Familiar Talks to Boys, bv Rev. John Hall, did. 
-Faire Gospeller (Tbs) ; Mistress Anne Askew, by 

the author ot Mary PowelL '*-ra 
Finland Family f or Fancies take tor facta, by 

Snaan Peyton Cornwall. T ^ .
Fred Lawrence or the World College, by Margaret 

B. Teller.
Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Boy, by 

David M Stone.
Henry Willard, or the value of Right Principles, 

by C M Trowbridge.
Household of Sir Thomas More, by the author of 

Mary Powell.
Hippy Land, or Willie The Orphan, by the author 

of Lonely Lilly.
Half Hours in the Tiny World-wWooders of Insect 

Life. With 100 illustrations,
Glenarvon, or Holidays at the Cottage.

Temperance ffooks. :
SOLD SEPARATELY.

Select Volumes published by the Nation all Tern 
ptrance Society, New York. Discount 90 per cent" 
(one-fifth) from the Publisher’! price.

At 41 50 each, or $1.90 nett.
Alcohol and the State, by R. C. Pitman, vl-d. 
Temperance Sermons, by some of the leading 

Preachers of the United States.
The Brewi r’s Fortune.
The Life Cruise of Capt. Adams.
A Strange Sea Story.
Nothing to Drink.

At $1.26 each, or $1.00 nett.
The Dumb Traitor.
Rarford Mills.
Mr. McKenlie's Answer.
Humpy Dumpy.
Ten Cents.
Ripley Parsonage.
The Mill and the Tavern.
The Temperance Doctor.
The White Rose.
The Wife's Engagement Ring.
The Glass Cable.
Job Tnfton's Rest.
Wealth aad Wine.
Tom Blinn's Temperance Society.
Aunt Dinah's Pledge.
Tue Curse of Mill Valley.
Nettie Loring.
Alice Grant.
Best Fellow in the World.
How could he escape.
Silver Castle. t
All for Money.

At $1.00 each, or 80 cents nett
The Image Unveiled.
The Jewelled Serpent.
The Brook and Tide Turning.
The Old Brown Pitcher.
Esther Maxwell's Mistake.
A More Excellent Way.
Eva’s Engagement Ring, SOcts., Tacts nett.

; The Little Girl in Black, SOcts., 72cts nett.
Three Sets

By Joanna H. Matthews.
BESSIE BOOKS. 6 vols, in a box - $7.60

Bessie at the Seaside.
1 Bessie in the City.

Bessie and her tnenda.
Bessie among the Mona tains.
Bessie at School.
Bessie on lier Trsvels.

KITTY A LULU BOOKS. 6 vols, in a box $6.00 
Toutou and Pussy.
Kittv’s Robins.
The White Rabbit.
Undie s Goat.
Kittv’s Visit to Grandmamma.
Kitty’s Scrap-Bock.

MISS ASHTON’S GIRLS. 6 vols in a box $7.30 
Fannv’s Bitthday Gilt.
The New Scholars.
Rosalie’s Pet.
Eleanor’s Pet.
Mahle Walton s Experiment.
Elsie's Santa Clans.

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street, ----- Halifax.
Pec. 22. ^ _

Victoria Steam Confectionery Work
WATBRIiOO BTRBEIT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others
to oar STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec 

tion sad solid* a share of their Patronage.
HOLBBAL ONLY,

R. woodburn" & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. John

N.B.,
tt. WOODBURN. (dec. lfi> H. P. KERB

FOR SINGING CLASSES.

OnwaràU:ITS cento, 97 JO per dozen): 
Emerson, ana is

ByL
____r _ the Author's.

last and per hap* beat compilation for Staging 
School*. Fine instruction», abundant exercises, 
many Gleet, and Songs, and a good quality of Sac- 

d Music.

Johnson’s Method for Singing 
Classes RSS.ï'ürÆMr 5s
Instructions, anp a large quantity of pleasing 
Sacred and Secular music for practice.

" School# and Seminaries. Peril, Ble- 
Part 11, Voice Cnltlvelioe. Part III, 

t, S and 4 part». Part IV, Sacred Mu
sic.

Choir S’TS5.
"8 Tlldsn, is an exceedingly well

_____ boek for the Singing Glasses inGrammar Schools, (the higher _e!aeeee,) and tor 
the younger classes of High Schools.

(10 cent, or 8» 
per dozen) By 

I and very brlgHt collec-
**Aayfbook*maile5*post free, for retail price.

OLIVES SITSOtf * 00., B:«ten.
:. H. DrrgON A Co., J. B. Drrsoit A Co.,

848 Broadway, Success'll to Lee A Wslker, 
New York. f ***- ^ „

The Whippoorwill
W O Perkins, is a genial and vei

FIRST PRIZE ORGANS.
c. E. FREEMAN is new selling end will here

after sell, the above celebrated Instruments 
at the lowest figures, to match the times. I will 
alto supply any other Organs required

ON SEASONABLE TEEMS as my mette is
■ MA.X.X* PROFITA

AND
QT7I02C SALTO.

Good discount to Churches, Ministers, Lodges, Ac 
Ac. Circulars with information free.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED.
C. E. FREEMAM, 

Amherst, N. 8., General Agent
July 10 —1 year.

pinwV Forms of every description, and 
Bill Heads printed at this Office.

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,
BAXUtXffTinUI,

Attornevs’-at-Law, Notaries Public, Sc.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N-8.

^CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMBS W. JOHNSON

CONCERNING NEWFOUNDLAND

IF any of our readers Visit 8t. JOHN'S, NEW
FOUNDLAND, aad need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Taaey Seeds,

AGENTS WANTED. 7er the Boek that SeHs

HOME MEMORIES.
„ A work brim full af the choicest reading in the

old and young. la .«vemkiiig it Is varied, plea- 
ant. suggestlv > ulblul. A book tocreeteasd 
efine irate, Dead and Heart at the same
ime. B * nanti, /or men and women te make 
monev \ adrets

. v. MeCurdv and Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
April 6 78

7 DOLLARS a day te Agents cenveesing for th 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Ouli 

Fr ee. Address. P. O. VICKERY, August», Main 
May 18 78

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN'S

Adviss them to petroniie 
Water Stieet.

EARLE, Jeweller, 216 
Oct. 19, 78, lyr

^“^•Marcl’i Works
ble. Home Life in the Bible, end om 

Father’s House.
No Books ever published have received such uni

versal approval from the Frees, Ministers and lead 
ing men every where. The ch Ice readings, 8ne 
steel engravings, aad superb nding», make them 
welcome in every Home. Om Sample Sells All. 
Send for term». Being a pa; ng business at once.

J. c. McCVEDT fc Co-, Philadelphia. Pa.
Feb 16 78

JUST PUBLISHED.

BAPTÏSMA
A new book on Baptism. 

EXEGETICAL AND CONTROVERSIAL
By Rev. J. LATHERS.

FOR SALE AT
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manv 

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

»**D FOB PBICB LIST.
ALSO

BOOK butoirto,
In all its Branches.

. A T. PHILLIP»

JOB PBINTIN9 neatly and promptly exe 
cuted st this Office.

SAVE THE NATION!
For lt U sadly too true that thousand* of CH L- 

DHEV are STARVED TO DEATH every year bv 
m proper or insuflcient FOOD.

’• Decidedly the most original book on baptism 
which has appeared in recent years.”—Halifax
Wesleyan.

« Searching and trenchant."—Toronto Guardian.
» x becoming spirit with cogent and powerful 

argumentation .—Presbyterian Witness.
“ Scholarly style, closely reasoned argument and 

eloquent diction.”—Editor of Canadian Methodist 
Magai ins.

“Your law» of interpretation are sound and can
not be overthrown ; your deductions sober, pertin
ent and conclusive.”—Dr. Isaac Murray.

« Powerfully and eloquently written.”—Argus.
“ Exhibit* accuracy of scholarship and extensive 

research, and although when defence or assault is 
required the blows fall with iron strength and firm 
ness, there is displayed withal a devout and Chris 
tian's —it.— A.rgo*y.

ROOM, VISITING CARDS and BUSINESS 
CARDS printed at this Office.

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
.. ... HUTETTOUS and easily

eful to the most delicate 
. and especially adapted for

the INFANT and GROWING CHILD.
Invalids, Nursing Mothers, 

and those suffering from IenmEsrioü will find 
that on trial.

is all they can desire. It is carefully put up in four 
size*.

Constant users will find our X#. 4 size
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 

fy 1
(always

________ :h larger
than formerly, thua materialfy lessening the ex
pense.
WOOLR1CH, Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Me up Bitters, &c., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X.S., Mav 17th 1878.
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UUR YOUNG MEN.

CONCLUDED.
As on the summit of Mount Moriah stood 

the temple ot God, so the crowning virtue
A man may

Young men, let these be willingly render- getlier from us creeu. ------- universal in the country. At first
ed; so shall your consecrated life be, like Spiritualists of to-day who arc impostors ; the aignment in favor of burying on Sun-

jf Him, * who hath just as there have been Monks and Alehc- day is plausible;—we thereby show be-
mists in the past who were either knaves coming respect for the dead ; and give op- 
or fools. Ghosts of this age may be of portunity to many to hear a solemn warn- 
the same character as witches of past ages, ing from the pulpit which might not 
But that there are spirits—good and bad j otherwise occur. But it is the manual
—that they have intimate relation to ! labor accompanying Sabbath funerals

the one great sacrifice of J 
given Himself for us, an offering and a 
sacrifice to God, for a sweet-smellitg sav-

of character is ti ue piety, 
rise from the level of common life which 
surrounds him, like Tabor amidst the 
Plain of Esdraelon, but unless the lofty 
solitude ot his moral preeminence be peo
pled with the pure visions of faith, and 
the happy companionship of noble spirits,

our.
In concluding these fragmentary serials 

to our young men, it is worthy ot special 
emphasis, that the crown of character is 
piety, and the secret of true success in 
lile, is a decidedly religious attitude in re* 
gard to all matters affecting both our faith 
and practice. Other elements ot character 
may have their importance, but piety 
stands queen among them all, in the roy
alty of its claims, and in the supremacy of 
its position. Be wise, young men, by all 
means ; be rich, if you can ; but, above 
all, and before all, gain and glory in a

__ relation
things and people of this world, interfer-

" • l.

ing with them lg or helping

lie is
still in the regions ot cloud andsnow Christ is the light and warmth of pious character. Let the religion of Jesus

the soul anu only in his transfigured pre- possess you, and mould you, and actuate 
........................... <•___ i vou. Maintain a lively faith in him ; emu-

sence is the perfection of bliss to be found. > ^ am, go sh;d[ the cliurch and the j ^7 and convincingly.True piety is the ornament, as it is the lim’ ant* 50
climax of character. In the inspired des- w ul h he the bettei for (Jur i ouiuj Men
oription of Solomon’s temple, it is said of ~~the two pillars which stood on either side j *ATURAL AXDSUPERNATURAL.

of the porch And upon the top of the j A very remarkable story has been o-oin»
pillars was lily work, so was the work of the rounds Gf the papers, founded upon ! thin» ufL j . . . T , ,finished ” So the nillar of 1 , . * 1 t thing m the doctrine r Is it merely a form

p 1 mySter,ous and crcumstances said ! 0f speech, or is it interwoven with our

and injuring
them as they mav be permitted or direct
ed— this is an old faith. It held sway over 
the ""

came 
human
ence. If not, the 
false or inexplicable.

Coming down through the new dispen
sation we find this element closely inter
woven with the faith of Apostles, Reform
ers and Martyrs. In this faith they 
preached eloquently and wrought power- 

„ There are no
Roman Catholic pulpits which do not hold 

j forth this faith in its extravagancies ; there 
1 are few Protestant ones which refrain 

from proclaiming it discreetly as occasion 
may require. With all this, is there no

otherwise
labor accompanying 
which makes them objectionable. Work 
on the Lord’s day is only permissible 
where cither necessity or mercy calls fo r 

i it. Is it necessary frequently to prepare

youd a certain hour might endanger 
health, burial on the Sabbath might be
come a painful duty, but we fear the ten
dency is rather to seek the Sabbath tor this 
purpose than to avoid it. Wo need not 
enlarge upon this point.

the pillars finished.” So the pillar 
character, while established in strength, 
must be capped with the lily work of 
Christian virtues. Zion of Id was called 
“ The perfection of beauty.” and it won

to have occurred in a house in Amherst, 
Nova Scotia. A medical gentleman, as 
algo a çlergyman, have testified as to 
knocks and rappings, writings and vio-

Christian constitution ? We confess that 
with us it is the latter. To give up this 
would be to go into the blackness of doubt

----------- - with a score of other doctrines, anyone of
this distinguished title because God had lenee, compared with which “ Old Jeffry” 1 which is vital to our happiness, inasmuch 
his habitation there as the centre of hu- in the Epworth Parsonage of the Wesleys as they are all a part of that great whole 
man worship. .The true Zion now is the was a dumb phenomenon. Besides the which we call the Bible. We arc called 
•oui that is tilled with God, and devoted to two gentlemen named, there were several to witness glorious death-scenes, the sub- 
his service, and the perfection ot beauty- intelligent and honest spectators from jects of which profess to see spirits by 
is a pious character. Mere strength of time to time, who aver that the evidence j their side. Medical science possesses not 
mind, however brilliant its genius, or ex- as formulated by newspaper reporters is the clue to this mystery-
tensive its range ot vision may be, with
out “ the ornament of a meek and quiet 
spirit,” which pertains to “the hidden 
man of the heart,” is like Samson, crested 
with strength, but devoid of that love 
which is the true beauty of the soul, and 
so eminently illustrated in Him who is 
«• altogether lovely.” As Shakspeare 
says :—

« O, it is excellent
To have a giant’s strength, but it is tyrannous 
To use it like a giant.*’
Young men do well to be strong to 

cultivate strength ot mind, only let there 
be superadded the loveliness ot piety, like 
one of whom Ezekiel speaks when he 
says:—“As for the beauty of his orna
ment, he set it in majesty.”

Beauty of character, in its highest style 
and grandest possibilities, is best attained 
in the spring-time ot life. A man of many 
years may bloom into piety, ljke the last 
rose ot summer, when youth and maturity 
have passed, but how soon it» beauty is 
wasted, at least, so far as this life is con
cerned. Is it not far better to open one’s 
blossoms in the early spring-time of youth, 
for then piety may shed its sweetness 
through all the long summer of life ? Be
sides, it is utterly impossible to recover a 
lost lile. Winter may embellish its bar- 
reness with snow-drops, but it cannot 
boast of the brilliant crocus of early 
spring. So age may adorn itself with the 
flowers of piety, but it cannot shed the ex
quisite sweetness, nor can it possess 
the freshness of a youth that is devoted to 
God. It was an old belief entertained by 
the alchemists, that the primordial form of 
all things exists in their embers, and that 
a wasted rose, ior example, may be re
constructed Irom its ashes, saving its 
bloom and fragrance. So that even super
stition itself in its wildest dreams, never 
conceived the hope ot fully recovering the 
maiden virtues of a wasted life. And can 
our young men ever expect to reanimate 
the lost flower of youth, when the stern, 
drear, desolate winter ot life shall over
taken them ? Will it then be possible to 
recall from the desert air the wasted sweet
ness of their earlier days ? Nay, the frag
rance shall have departed with the by
gone years, never, never to bathe itself in 
the light ef life again. O! prize your 
yputii ! Improve the opportunities while 
they are stili yours. Leave, if need be, the 
riper fruits et a pious life for the golden 
autumn that is coming; but be sure that 
your youth is beautified and enriched with 
the blossoms of a consecrated character.

Blossoms are the prophecies and har
bingers of coming fruit. So the beauty of 
youthful piety is to be consummated by 
usefulness. The boughs that flourish their 
blossoms should one day bend with fruit. 
And may not our young men devote their 
energies—their sanctified gifts and graces, 
their noblest faculties, and their purest, 
warmest affections—to the service oi God ? 
Service is the outcome ot true piety. The 
recipient of divine bounties becomes the 
transmitter of the same. “ Out oi the 
eater comes forth meat,”—like Samson’s 
lion, “ and out of the strong comes forth 
sweetness.” And to whom does the rich, 
ripe truit of piety belong ? Is it not to 
God ? Then let Him have it, and the best 
too. As one has quaintly said:—“ When 
you grind your corn, give not the flour 
to the devil, and the bran to God." The 
flrst fruits, and the best fruits, arc God’s. 
The fallings of your flock are his. “ In
cense and a pure offering” are His due. 
Beaten oil, and golden censors are re
quired from the worshipper at his shrine.

substantially correct. A young woman who 
is the central figure in all this mystery, 
was under medical direction at the time ; 
she is described as having been subject to
nervous excitement, twitching of the
muscles, and unnatural sleep, just pre
ceding the maniiestations. There were 
writings on the wail without any visible 
agency, this going on at different times. 
Pillows held in the hand ol a person pres
ent would swell up and writhe as if ani
mated, and this before several witnesses. 
Knocks and slaps were heard and felt in 
most unaccountable ways.

As to the cause—the Doctor attempts 
no explanation, while the Minister says :—

“ I believe these pheuomona to be worthy of 
scientific attention and investigation, as 1 have no 
doubt they are reconcilable with known laws. I 
have not come to regard them as supernatural, or 
as manifestations from the land of spirits The 
meaningless character of the performances forbids 
any such conclusion. The age with all iu dis
coveries has only reached the outskirts—the bor
der land of the great world of elcctrieity, of which 
these may only oe phases.**

Here is the testimony and the judge
ment of one who has observed carefully 
and methodically, those phenomena, 
weighing them against the probabilities of 
imposition by the machinations oi art, and 
endeavouring to account for them only on 
the ground of a secret subtle power called 
electricity, possessed by a young woman 
without being aware ot it, or possibly held 
by some other human being and used to 
torment tfris sick and distressed victim. 
Deponent, however, does not deny the 
possibility of spiritual agency.

With the facts oi the case we have no 
concern. They are doubtless correctly re
ported ; and the time may come—as it has 
come for many impostures—when science, 
which is so much relied on now-a-days, or 
accident, as some choose to designate it, 
may unravel the mystery So also the 
curious phenomenon may forever remain 
unexplained, as has been the case with 
stranger things in different ages and sent 
for objects which the light ot time has not 
brought out clearly to human eyes. The 
clergyman’s judgment we may accept as 
intelligent and correct—the best that 
could bo given under the circumstances.

What we desire to point out in this con
nection is simply the unconscious revolt 
of the human mind irom old, established 
theories—in fact from doctrines and posi
tive declarations of Scripture, as regards 
supernatural agencies and influences. The 
man who would presume to-day to regard 
any story, however conclusive in its as
pects, as owing any of its origin or opera
tions to the power of good or evil spirits, 
would probably be laughed at. Indeed, 
we almost incline to think that even any 
religious man who detected himselt in the 
mental act of attributing to spiritual 
agency any part in the actual tangible 
affairs of this life, would begin to 
doubt his own sanity. John Wesley 
was credulous, he stood in awe of “ Old 
Jcflry,” as a possible visitant, or visita
tion from the other world. Yet of the two 
extremes, we would rather go with John 
Wesley,—rather be imposed upon than 
relinquish our faith in spirits, and hand 
over all the wonderful phenomena ol 
this world to science ior explanation. 
Science is not perfect. It has triumphs jet 
to gain ; but we are still weak enough to 
think that, when science shall have climb* 
ed to the summit ot its Fisgah, Revelation 
will be infinite leagues above it. There is 
not a conception which has ever flashed 
upon the mind of a scientist which did not 
first dwell in the mind of God.

The world will scarcely gain by has
tening to turn out the supernatural alto-

Will it ever 
Attain to the keys of death and eternity ? 
We doubt it. A fitting sentiment tor many 
of us to-day would be the prayer of Eve, 
in Mrs Browning’s “ Drama of Exile.”

“ Dear Pity of God,
Th»t didst permit the angels to go home 
And live no more with us who are not pure,
Save us from a loathly company—
Almost as loathly in our eves, perhaps,
As tee are in the purest. Pity us—
Us too ! nor shut us in the dark, away 
From verity and from stability,
Or what we name such through the precedence 
Of earth’s adjusted uses,—leave us not 
To doubt betwixt our senses and our souls,
Which are the more distraught and full of pain 
And weak of apprehension !r*

instruct nearly 4,000,000 of the children and youth 
of the land, and its church property represent over 
$100,000,000. It publishes 120 periodicals, and 
has colleges and seminaries adequate to the de
mands of its numbers. “ The world i» my par
ish," said John Wesley, and no inconsiderable 
portion of this New World rejoices iu the fact. As 
American Methodists, we welcome you to our brad, 
to our church, to our hearts.

When the Dean rose to reply, the audience 
again stood up en masse, an impressive 
and graceful act which was courteously ac
knowledged.

The speech of Dean Stanley was of consi
derable length. Much of it w as naturally de-

The thought is original, as far as we know.
And, first of all, may I venture to say that in 

claiming him as your loundcr, you enjoy a pecu
liar privilege among the various communions 
which have from time to time broken oil", or at 
least varied from, the communion of tho Church 
of Englaud. The founder of the English Bap
tists is compartivcly unknown; the founder of the

LATEST REFORM MOVEMENT IN 
ENGLAND.

One of the most hopeful signs of these 
times is the diligence and tact with which 
old reforms aftlollowed np and new ones 
introduced. 4*rSe ot these modern agi
tations are directed against novel styles 
of extravagance, and others against long
standing abuses. Funerals have been 
among the latter. Against certain fea
tures of the funeral customs of this day, 
good, moderate men have long been com
plaining. As in other matters of fashion, 
however, public inclination and prejudice 
are too strong fbr individual sentiment. 
A peculiar order of excess and unmean
ing parade has become so interwoven with 
our associations ot death and burial, that 
it is not surprising a powerful voice should 
now be heard demanding reform in this 
direction. Like many other good move
ments this originated in the Church of 
England. Earls and bishops and common 
people united in a purpose of correcting 
the excesses which accompany the obse
quies of the dead. Associations with a 
similar object in view have risen in many 
parts of Englaud, encouraged by both 
clergy and laity.

England doubtless has its peculiar fu
neral customs. In some rural districts 
especially, and among certain classes, 
there is much feasting and drinking on 
these occasions. This partly originated 
with a hospitable intention. Friends com
ing from a distance required refreshment. 
It was easy for times of refreshing to 
grow into times of carousal. This custom 
soon begat ostentation and display on the 
part of relatives of the dead, since their 
goodness nr the opposite, was sure to be 
measured by their table and cheer. We 
have not this custom on this side of the 
sea—at'least to the same extent as yonder.

The next excess calling for reform is 
pomp and pride in dress, coaches, trim
mings, and the ether paraphernalia of 
funerals. This is quite as much a feature 
of the custom in America as in England, 
considering our means. It has come to 
be regarded as an evidence of meanness 
where any restraint is laid upon this fash
ion by bereaved relatives. What is even 

1 worse, it is likely to be construed as a 
proof of the want of affection and respect 
for the deceased. Thus, between a desire 
to express proper regard for one’s dead 
friend, and the dread of being quoted as a 
miser and a churl, many poor people are 
led to outright extravagance in funeral 
observance.

A feature of such occasions, however, as 
does not exist in England to any marked 
degree we find becoming a very aggravat
ed evil in this country. Wc mean the se
lection of the Sabbath for funeral purpo
ses. This custom prevails more in the 
country districts than in towns, chiefly, 
we think, because funèral sermons, which 
are rarely heard in city pulpits, are almost

It is gratifying to find this new reform shadow 
biking shape. We hope it may spread | known; the iounuer of English UnitarianUm (and
to this country. The advantages of a j so^compareth'cly'obtctru ”7hc°ftbunX^the 

general agreement on this reform is just i Society ol Friends, George Pox, has been suoer-
this : no individual can stem the current musirioJFrie^^S^^nYttt^ktr
of prejudice and fashion, but when num- * A "*...... L J

hers of respectable and religious people 
give a movement their countenance, sen
sible persons who are disposed to do what 
is right, can take shelter behind an influ
ential public opinion.

DEAN STANLEY IN NEW YORK.

The Very Rev. Arthur P. Stanley, n. e., 
Dean of Westminster, lias associated 
himselt so far with the broad religious and 
literary humanity of our day, that his pre
sence on the American continent is an inter
esting event to every genuine Christian and 
scholar. Refusing to be bound down by the 
exclusive and narrow principles of the High 
Church party, he has identified himse If with 
Methodism to an extent which awakens the 
enthusiasm of John Wesley's followers wher
ever Iris honored name is announced. The 
venerable Dean’s reception of John and Char
les Wesley’s monument into the national 
mausoleum over which he holds guardianship, 
will still be fresh in the minds of our readers. 
Now that he comes to America, is it any won
der that Dean Stanley should be hailed by 
us all with grateful recognition? Apart alto
gether from his liberality in religion, D can 
Stanley commands respect for his genuine 
worth and rare talents. He is one of the most 
distinguished scholars of the great men who 
began their education under Arnold of Rug
by. An accomplished theologian, a famed 
orator, a writer ol great reputation, and the 
leader of the “ Broad Church ” party, philo
sophers as well as Christians greet him with 
reverence. The Dean is now 68 years of 
age ; but even at this advanced period of life, 
is enjoying X journey through Canada and the 
United States.

The New York “ Advocate ’’ thus describes 
a meeting convened for his reception in that 
city :—

The reception tendered to Dean Stanly, the emi
nent representative of the Established Church of 
England, who is now visiting this country, by the 
Bishops of the M. E. Church, and the Methodists 
of New York, was held in St. Paul’s Church, on 
Fourth Avenue, Friday evening, Nov. 1. In many 
respects it was the most significant gathering of 
its kind ever held in America. It i* questionable 
whether there has ever been such a representative 
Methodist assemblage on this continent as was 
convened in St. Paul’s Uethodist Church on this 
memorable occasion. Methodism was ably repre
sented by the presence of its chief superintendents, 
its official secretaries its leading educators in uni
versities and theological schools, its chief editors 
and literary men, its ministers and leading lay
men.

Dr. Philip Schaff was present, as were Cy
rus M. Field (who is Dean Stanley’s host), 
and several other celebrities. General Clin
ton B. Fisk presided. As the distinguished 
guest entered, accompanied by the Bishops, 
th“ vast audience rose to their feet, the choir 
singing an anthem. Dr. Tiffany, pastor of 
St. Paul’s Church, delivered the opening ad
dress. We give one or two extracts :

While as citizens we join with all others heart
ily in the expression of our pleasure at his pre
sence, aa Methodists wc have a very special de
light in extending to him this greeting, for he is a 
loyal clergyman, who has discovered that the 
Church is larger than the establishment (renewed 
applause), as Christianity is broader than our 
creeds, even as the Mount ot the Transfiguration 
was grander than the tabernacles men proposed to 
build upon its crest.
*•***• •

A large enthusiasm enters into this greeting be 
cause of the public recognition by Dean Stanley 
of the worth and works of John Wesley, who, un
der God, was our spiritual father. (Great ap
plause.)

When the Dean, as the custodian of Westmin
ster Abbey, was approached with a proposition to 
recognize" Jharles Wesley by a tablet in the 
“ Poet’s Corner,” he instantly replied, “ If Char
lie, ichy sot John t" ami the result was the me
morial to bo|h.

At this stage Bishop Harris took the chair, 
and prayer was offered by Dr. Foss. Dr. 
King, pastor of Washington Square M. E. 
Church read an address, setting forth the joy 
ot Methodist people in receiving their Rever
end guest and going on to portray his charac
ter as it appeared to them, as a scholar, Rec
tor, Chaplain to the Queen, Dean of West 
minster and literary author. This beautiful 
address closed with this remarkable para
graph : '

Last Lor1'a Day the Methodist Episcopal church 
celebrated the one hundred and twelfth anniver
sary of the formation of the first church organiza
tion of Methodism in the New World, and the one 
hundred and tenth anniversary of the dedication 
of the first Methodist church edifice iu this coun
try. Let us briefly propound and answer the 
question, in so far as present approximate statis
tics can, What hath God wrought in this fivc-and. 
a-half score years, which have been contempora
neous with our national existence ? The present 
numerical strength of the church represented be 
fore yon this hour is in membership 1,673,000 
souls; and the total Methodism of the United 
States numbers 3,316,000, and reaches in its con
gregations probably one-third of the church-going 
population of the nation, while its Sabbath-schools

since his departure ; but it is no disrespect to the 
great Society of Methodists, it is no disrespect to 
the eminent and reverend persons who sit around 
me. to *ay, that no one has risen in the Methodist 
Society equal to their founder, John Wesley. [Ap- 
i)lau e.l It is this which makes his character aud 
which makes his fortunes so profoundly interest
ing to the whole Christian world.

Here is another quite original allusion to 
Wesley. It is a presentation of the obverse 
of Wesley’s great motto :

I now come to the more distinctive points which 
he urged upon the Christian world. There are 
two characteristic points, which I hope I am not 
mistaken in describing, as the special characteris
tics of the Methodists. Ol his system and ot his 
principles 1 will speak hcreallcr. There are two 
points which characterize the method of his teach
ing, which, also, are of immense value to all 
Christian Churches every-where. One of them is 
that which is inscribed on his monument, and that 
which has been quoted in this address, "The 
world is mv parish.’’ That is a saying that it is 
most important for all Christian teachers to bear 
in mind We arc not confined in our ministra
tions or our teachings only to the particular 
sphere in which our lot happens to be cast. There 
is it is true, another principle, a counter principle, 
which, 1 hope, even Methodists will allow to have 
some value—" The parish is my world.” [Laugh
ter 1 It is very important that we should all ot 
us remember, whether Methodists or others, that 
the particular sphere in which our lot happens to 
be cast may be for us the world, the chief world, 
perhaps the only woi Id in which we can hope to 
do anv good. But, nevertheless, there is, as 1 
have "said, a counter principle announced by John 
Wesley, that the world also may be our parish.

Bishop Simpson was called to respond to 
Dean Stanley’s address. This great speech 
must be given entire. We would as soon be 
guilty of cutting into a master-piece of paint
ing, or breaking in upon a piece of elegant 
mosaic, as mutilating this fine expression.

ADDKESS OP BISHOP SIMPSON.

Bishop Simpson was greeted with marked en
thusiasm, and as soon as the applause had subsi
ded, he said : 0

Mr. Dean : It affords me no ordinary pleasure 
to join in this welcome which the ministers, mem
bers and triends of the Metbodist Episcopal 
Church have so cordially tendered to you, and I 
desire to thank you for the kind words which you 
have been pleased to speak in reference to Metho
dism in this country and to its illustrious founder. 
I rejoice in greetings of this character because 
thev serve to join more closely together the na
tions which wc in part represent. England and 
America have great interests in common. The 
people arc of one race. Your fathers arc our 
fathers ; your country once their abode. We are 
of one great familv, part on the other side ana 
part on this side of the wide ocean. We speak the 
same language. The same terse Anglo-Saxon 
which you utter is heard through our country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We have ane 
civilization—a something which distinguishes us 
from other nations and races of the earth. He 
has given to you the continent of Europe, and you 
travel eastward. He has given to us this vast con
tinent, and we travel westward. Our missionaries, 
our citizens, our men of commerce and science 
are meeting and greeting each other in the land» 
of Eastern Asia ; and I trust that, ere long, if we 
arc true to our responsibilities, the Anglo-Saxon 
literature, the Anglo-Saxon language, and the 
Anglo-Saxon civilization shall girdle this globe. 
[Applause.]

It is important that these nations should be 
drawn very closely together ; and just as the ca
ble laid beneath tne ocean, which joins our lands, 
is composed, not of one large wire, but of a vast 
number, so bound together that each may support 
the other, so the intermingling of these visitations, 
the exchange of congratulations and of friendly 
feeling, arc like so many cords—though like sUk- 
en threads in their fineness, yet woven together 
they shall be like cords of steel—which shall se
cure the union and strength, and also the perpetu
ity of friendship of these nations. (Applause.) 
Again, 1 rejoice to welcome you, not only as a 
citizen of the British empire visiting our laud, but 
especially to welcome you in your Christian and 
ministerial character. " These days are days in 
which members and ministers of the Church of 
Christ should draw as closely together as possible. 
Wc may have our differences. You may be a 
minister attached to a Church national in charac
ter and allied to the State in various ways, and 
tuis vou may prefer. We may belong to a Church 
wholly disconnected from the State, and prefer
ring arrangements wholly voluntary. At the 
same lime, whatever our differences may be, we 
have one great object in view, and we are part and 
parcel of the common Protestantism of the world. 
(Applause.) On the one hand we are met by 
Home. It thursts at you as well as at us. Eng
land aud the United States in their Governments, 
especially on this continent, are standing protests 
against the Papal power, (nenewed applause.) 
The infallible Pontiff, once upon a time, divided 
the whole American Continent between Spam and 
Portugal, and gave it to them for a possession for
ever; butas long as England claims dominion 
over Canada, and as long as this Government 
holds dominion over this central land, so long 
docs Koine stand in antagonism to us, and we 
stand in antagonism to Rome. (Applause.)

Then again, we are met by thinkers among 
science, who are so busied iu solving material 
problems that they have no time to look beyond 
visible forms. They are drawing thousands of 
young men away from the Churches into the 
shadows anti mists of a cold materialism, or by 
some strange leap carrying them into superstitious 
spiritualism. To oppose these forces we should 
join hands strongly together. Although wc tnav 
never be one in organization, we can be one in 
Christian spirit. We rejoice sincerely whenever 
ministers of the various Christian Chuiches ot the 
world visit our laud, that we may shake hands 
with them, and they may shake hands with us. 
(Applause.) 1 am well "aware that in your visit 
to our country its newness must appear somewhat 
strange. You must have been accustomed to want 
amid the endowments of the centuries, among the 
old schools aud universities ; you have officiated 
iu the grand old churches aud magnifiaient catne- 
drals; you have Charge ot Westminister Abbey as 
your own immediate work, where you walk among 
the foot-falls of centuries; and, it seems to me, it 
is no flight of fancy to imagine that sometimes in 
your ministrations, the spirit of the mighty dead 
who.slumber in the old Abbey gather round you
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to listen to the utterances>■ ,, , r— ------ ,— that come from vourlips. But here, how changed the scene ! All is

1 0,rTUtr-V is >’ounft> and our churches Simple. \\e have no grand old edifice are 
none re-mai kaWc for architectural structure or lor ancient 

ÎT^ i -,m 0tlr1c>“(-s, among our villages, out 
on om hill sides, and over our broad prairies there 
are thousands of Christian churches, humide 
though they be, where the voice ol prayer is heard 
and where Christian song ascends, if not so artis- 
tic \et from hearts and lips sincere. Let me sug
gest that one cause of this simplicity is the newness 
ot our vouniry. Only two yearsago we celebrated 
me Lcntennial of our nation’s birth. Again, these 
Churches have received no aid from the Govern
ment. Not a dollar of the nation’s money is put 
into any of the edifices which our people have 

he whole ol them are the voluntary eon-built.. . ; ------------ ‘"vui «iv iuv Mtiuuutn i un*
tributioiis of a people, who, while they have been 
buUtling with the one hand, like the .Jews under 
Ncheunah rebuilding the walls of Jcrsulem, been 
employed, not in holding the sword but in cutting 
down the forests, bridging streams, erecting 
Schools improving the countiy, constructing rail
roads and telegraph lines all over our laud, and 
even laying the cable under the ocean’s bed in 
part through the agency of our own Field. (Ap- 
piause.) That . telegraphic cable whispered,

Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, 
good-will toward men.” [Loud applause.] And 
I rejoice that since that cable was laid, and since 
those woids passed over the wires, there has been 
no war between England and America. May 
there never be any ? (“ Amen” and applause.)

It seems to me that you who have traveled in 
the old c ountries, examined its ruins, walked over 
its broken mosaics, measured its crumbling arches 
should now visit our western world. It seems to 
me eminently fitting that the author of the “East'
A V VS ( Il 11 Vs * * cL/vi« 1 #1 iL — tlf .-I . — — à "T. .. .... L— .. —

cr. and the more warmly the heart does beat ! ’ 
And then I asked myself, “ Was it not through 
Alrica that Livingstone reached Westminster Ab- 
tyy r was it not because the blood of the Chris- 
tian heart had flown to the extremity, and came 
back to make England's heart grow warmer ?” 
[Applause.] Then I said again, “ Was it not bc- 
caus^.lohn Wesley said, ‘ The world is my par
ish r and America, India and Australia respond 
to-day in their achievements, that made it possible 
lor you to open the doors of that grand old Abbey 
and admit John Wesley’s monument there ! [Re
newed applause.] His dust rests with you in Eng- 
iann, his spirit walks our land. (Great applause.)

May we not hope that when all lands shall be 
visited, the life-currents flowing hack to the heart 
ol Christendom shall make it beat so st on ly and 
so warmly that the old cathedrals of Europe shall 
open their doors, and even Rome itself, breaking 
through the exclusiveness ot a thousand years, 
shall no longer isolate herself from Christian fra- , 
ternity.

liile your institutions are so venerable, and 
we admire your churches and your cathedrals, we 
claim they are part ours. Our lathers worshipped 
in them beside jour fathers. They were their 
common property. But our fathers left old Eng
land ; j et brought no part of the churcht s with 
them. 'Ihej1 are a numerous people here The 
inhabitants of the British Island are scattered all 
around us. In this assembly j'ou have English
men, Irishmen and Scotchmen. Why, there arc 
t>°cc Irisbmen *n New York than there arc in 
Dublin, and there arc hundreds of thousands of 
Englishmen scattered all over our land ! May1 
^sk, Have their children no right of inheritance 
in those old cathedrals where their fathers wor
shipped ? We have five millions of p opte of for- 

living to-day in these United States,ern Church” should visit the Western Churches, 1 J „ „ --------- ,
(applause) that he might finish his picture of antl ten millions of people of these United States 
Church history and son t Iwt < I ...I-..! rUiviinpe xvhirli I a*a Ol loieigjChurch histon-, and see tho varied phrases which 
the Church of Christ assumes. Twenty years ago 
with-a company, I passed through Palestine, and 
we had Stanlcj'’s “ Palestine” in our hand as one 
of our books of reference. (Applause.) And now 
we congratulate you on your visit to this land, and 
we trust that this visit will be productive not only 
of happiness to yourself, but, on your return, of 
increasing the friendship and union between the 
churches of England and America. As Metho
dists, as has already been said, we have taken 
special interest in this welcome, because of your 
connection with the honor paid to the memory of 
John and Charles Wesley. From your lips we 
have heard how their monument was designed 
and erected, and we have listened to your esti
mate of the founder of our illustrious founder. 
The great outlines of this movement, which wc, 
in part, represent here this evening, were marked 
out by him. Near the close of his long life, he 
advised the formation of a Church according to 
the order which we now have ; and there is no 
other organization of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. He planned its order, and wc simplj’fol
lowed his advice. In that order there are two 
things specially remarkable. The first is that to 
which you have alluded—the itinerant ministry. 
It was his conviction that while a settled pastorate 
had its advantages and its charms, the world need
ed to be stirred up. He believed that men should 
go forth as evangelists to rouse and save a fallen 
world. The whole system was so constructed 
that an earnest spirit from within, working out
ward, though its arrangement, should lead to the 
visiting of every city and village, every hamlet 
and forest, anti to penetrate into every nook and 
coiner of ihe earth. History must decide whether 
the movement be right or wrong.

Taen again to secure this itinerancy, and espe
cially to watch over the morals of the country, to 
which you have alluded as his great desire, the 
principle of supervision was established ; so that 
we have our classes and conferences, we have our 
class-leaders and stewards, ministers, and presid
ing elders, and Bishops, and the whole object of 
the organization is to secure a careful and thorough 
supervision of the work. These are the essential 
characteristics of our church, which was organized 
by the advice of Mr. We-ley, and whose grand 
results are witnessed to-day in the world. This 
Methodist Episcopal Church is not only establish 
ed in all parts of the Union, but it is sending its 
missionaries to-day to China, Japan, Africa and 
South America ; it is reaching out its arms of 
friendship and of love to all the down trodden and 
darkenca nation* of the earth. This Church wel
comes j’ou because, in addition to the other rea
sons named, you have honored the name of Wes
ley.

I cannot but think of the revenges of time. A 
centuary ago to-day Mr. Wesley preached the de
dicatory sermon in City Road Chapel ; the morn
ing of that day he received a letter from a distin
guished lady cautioning him against being so im
prudent in offending society, and complaining 
that, while Wbitefield was honored, he was perse 
cutvd and maligned. He accepted the fact of his 
ministrations offending -odety, and causing per
secution, but continued his course, waiting for 
history to juatiiy him; and to-night; while his fol
lowers in England are met in City Road Chapel to 
celebrate their bundredeth anniversary—while 
the Bishops and Missionary Board have sent a 
telegram, which, probably, is being read about 
this time in City Road Chapel—wc have been lis
tening to an honored discussion of the character 
of Wesley ju this Church of St. Raul’s. (Ap- 
plause.)

Then again, that monument in Westminster 
Abbey, placed by your own permission, and for 
whi*h you have our thanks, represents a 
eceuc—and that scene, as I understood, selected 
by yourself—Mr. Wesley preached on his fathers 
tombstone. And why ! He was shut out of the 
Church where his father preache and where he 
was brought up, and therefore went into the yard 
and stood on the tombstone. To-day Westmins
ter Abbey throws open its portals and gives our 
founder a place among the heroic, the wise, the 
graod, and the good, that are honored by the Eng- 
fish people and bv the world. (Applause.)

We honor old England : we recognize its gran
deur; wc honor your noble Queen [applause], God 
bless her. [Renewed applause.] Long may she 
live to grace England by her presence, and the 
world by her puntv. [Great applause.] We trust 
the time will never come when England’s glory 
shall be diminished ; bu should the time come—- 
which God forbid !—which Macaulay porte ays in 
his vision of the South Sea Islander standing on 
the Loudon Bridge and musing over the ruins of 
the British Empire, let it be remembered that 
Christianity shall never die or decay. She may 
pass from older lands, but will come to the new. 
And even should this land of ours in turn be deso
late, the Christian Church shall go on, possibly in 
different phases, bat repeating and renewing her 
life aud ble-sing mankind with her temples and 
her services. Indeed, it seems to me that God has 
designed in the history of this world that it should 
be shown that Christianity is the power, and the 
only power, that can elevate this world. As long 
as Christianity worked in the sphere of Judaisrn, 
she was trammelled by its rites and ceremonies, 
and its ordinances; and when she went out into 
the civilization of Greece and Rome, again her 
simple ceremonies were overlaid by the influence 
of pagan rites, and the garb aud rites and cercrao- 
nies ui paganism were in part initiated and prac 
ticed in Chriatian temples. When Christianity 
was to gain her highest triumphs, God sent a race 
out of Eastern Asia from those vast plains un
known to Greece and Rome, and apart from its 
civilization It is remarkable, that the farther 
away from the old civilizations the nations arc 
louud the higher the triumphs of Christianity. 
Thus, in Albion’s Isle, the farthest from Rome, 
the highest Christian triumph has occurred. [Ap- 

• plause.j Aud will you allow an American to sav, 
that very possibly God has placed an ocean 
between us and that other country, that 
here on this Western World, still farther 
away, cut off from the lega. ies and from the in
stitutions, aud to a great extent from the influ
ences, of the Old World, Christianity nvgbt work 
out for itself a higher destiny and prouder achieve
ments.

I was wandering through Westminster Abbey 
one day, and I came to the slab that licars the 
name of Livingstone. 1 saw on it the inscription.
“ And other sheep I have, which are not of this 
fold : them also I must bring.” I admired the 
beauty of the selection, and said, “ That may re- 
fei mit only to the wandering sheep in Africa, out 
it may also refer to the fact that Livingstone did 
not belong to the National Church, and yet be was 
en honored Christian as well as an honored ex
plorer." Then I said to myself, “ Is it not a law 
of the human frame that the more freely the biood j

1 loreign parentage. They have au inherit
ance in these grand old institutions. Yes, Milton 
is part ours ; Shakspcare is part ours ; those old 
heroes are partly ours ; and to-day more ears in 
America listen to the utterances of bhakspesre 
than do in Albion’s proud island. (Applause.) 
Having enjoyed this opportunity to welcome you, 
aud knowing mat y ou must soon return to your 
own country, wc pray God's blessing may be with 
you ! May he so order the wind and the waves 
that you shall pass safely over to your own dear 
friends ! May he so direct in his mercy that your 
life shall long be spared ; that your voice may re
sound, as it has done, in the midst of vast a-sem- 
blies? and that your pen may be still more produc
tive in works which tend to the rcdeinptiou of this 
world, to the honor and glory of Christ !) Great 
applause.)

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Si’ECIAL MEaSAGES FROM THE MISSION 

Rooms intimate that Rev John Willigms, 
d. i>., lrom Ontario, and Rev. Dr, MeDon- 
ald, returned Missionary trom Japan, will 
visit the Lower Provinces as a Missionary 
deputation. They will remain for three 
Sabbaths only. Dr. McDonald will be 
engaged in New Brunswiek and P. E, 
Island, and Dr. Williams in Nova Scotia. 
Dr. Williams will be engaged next Sab
bath, 17th inst., in Halifax, as will also 
Prof. Longley, Principal of Mount Allison 
Male Academy We have no knowledge 
of Dr. McDonald’s programme, nor of the 
subsequent services for Dr. Willikms, as 
the intelligence of their visit came too late 
lor arrangements before we go to press.

Anniversary Missionary Meetings at 
Brunswick Street on Monday night, and 
Grafton St. on Tuesday night.

A very remarkable story comes lrom 
New York to the effect that the body of A. 
T. Stewart, the great millionaire, was 
stolen from the family vault Ou the night 
of the eleventh instant. The motive would 
scarcely have been to obtain plunder, ior 
the body was in an advanced state of de
composition. and there were no valuables 
buried with it, though the silver plate on 
the coffin was taken away. If the inten
tion be to obtain a reward for recovery, it 
shows how awful is the state of society. 
Charlie Ross has never been recovered. 
A. T. Stewart’s body is of less conse
quence, but even as to that the police are 
utterly at a loss. The thieves cannot be 
traced. There is half a surmise that Judge 
Hilton, Stewart’s son-in-law, knows some
thing of the event.

PRAYER REQUESTED.
November 3rd, 1878.

Dear Mr. Nicolsok.—Will you kindly give 
space in the Wesleyan for the lolluwing :—

A uaughtcr asks the pray ers of God’s people 
for her Father who though a Christian, is in the 
habit of using Tobacco, she wishes tnem to pray 
that he may see the evil of it and be led to seek 
strength from Jesus to enable him to give it up.

We have no knowledge of the writer of 
the above or the circumstances alluded to. 
As a letter without any name, it would be 
ruled out by ordinary regulations ; but 
anonymous requests for prayer are so 
common in other ways, that we give it 
unhesitatingly. Readers may take it as 
indicating one of the tens of thousands of 
instances in which good daughters and 
wives look mournfully upon good fathers 
and husbands whose principal fault is that 
they use tobacco, if every reader will lake 
it as a request from the nearest of the 
many neighbours who are similarly afflic
ted, we may have a mighty answer to 
prayer which will purify the atmosphere 
of many a Christian home. May this 
daughter’s smoking father be saqctified— 
purified in this particular J

There is a strong petition sent in to 
Congress by women ot Utah, not Mormons 
asking tor the abolition of Polygamy. 
These being near neighbors feel the curse 
more than they who look on from a dis
tance. Woman’s voice has been heard 
loudly in all demands for reform during 
modem times\ It is a powerful agency, 
and ought to be encouraged.

Every quibble is taken advantage of by
the American government to avto.d paymg
the Fishery Award of $o,000,(XJU. ft was 
suspected from the first that this would 
happen ; but there were many who had so 
much confidence in the American Rulers 
that they rebuked this doubt. It is not 
creditable to Hayes’ admmistratton tha 
they reject a decision reached by a jury to 
whose election they were a party.

CIRCUIT INTELLIGENCE.

MARGATE, P. E. ISLAND.

Of the Human trame tnai inc more | R ry.
passes out to the extremity, the firmer, the strong- i The K •

The New Methodist Church at Pleasant 
Valiev on the Margate Circuit, was dedica
ted to the service of the Lord on Sunday, 
27th of Oct. The Rev. H. P. Cowperthwaite 
of Cornwall preached both morning and 
afternoon, and at the morning service dedi
cated the Church according to our Discipline.

- Murray, of New London

preached in the evening. To these beloved 
ministers our people are under lasting obli
gations for the clear, earnest and faithful ex
positions of divine truth with which. they 
favoured them. All the services were1 highly- 
appreciated, and must have been rich in 
blessing to every devout worshipper. May 
the Lord fill the house thus set apart for Him 
with His presence.

Margate, Oct. 1878. E. S.

It is contemplated to hold a District Con
vention by members of the Halifax District, 
in the Mission Church, South Brunswick St., 
at an early day. The Mission is doing a good 
work, and this object may serve to gather 
new sympathy about it.

Port La Tour Circuit.—Have just held 
most of our Missionary Meetings. The 
brethren Ainley, Borden, and Scott were 
duly on hand, and rendered efficient service 
by their truly practical and pointed addresses. 
Several of our friends are at present away 
irom home in their vessls, yet, notwithstand
ing, the indications arc that so far as this cir
cuit is concerned the subscriptions will be in 
advance of last year. We have good reason 
to believe that the increase will exceed the 
prescribed 12 and a-balf per cent.

made in lieu of rent and in fulfilment of a 
compact entered into a few voars ago wiierehv 
the then “ Sussex Vale Circuit.’, with one 
married and one single man, became two cir
cuits (Sussex and Apohaqui) each having a 
minister and his family. The parsonage of 
Sussex Vale became the property of Apohav 
qui. Sussex had to consider the question of 
a new one. The parsonage lias been provided 
in and addftion the contributions for ministers 
salary have been increased from .54(10 to 
8”20. Point de Bute in the same period has 
increased the amount for salary from §430 
to S4G5. The grant to Sussex this year for 
rent, is a final one. Yours truly.

Robert Duncan.
Note-(It is not the “ editorial equanimity" that 

is disturbed unfortunately. If it were, matters 
could soon be adjusted An Editor learns tiie 
habit of making bis own sunsh ne. We hope 
our friends painstaking it tentions mav satisfy 
all concerned as to the question in dispute. Wc 
arc sure that even if a seeming mistake mav ap
pear in the distribution of those Grants, where 
all the representatives were honorable, all mav 
be acquitted )—Editor.

MR. CURRIE AND IIIS ACCUSERS. 
The follow in 

Christian

The Tea Meeting in the basement ot the 
Methodist Church, Woodstock, on Thursday 
evening, was in every way creditable to it, 
and enjoyable to those who patronised it. 
There were only two causes for regret, one 
was the absence of Rev. Mr. Paisley, through 
indisposition, and the other that not more 
persons were present to participate in the 
festivities. The room with its decorations of 
evergreens, pictures and handsome trans
parency, looked very attractive, while the 
tables could not have looked more inviting to 
the eye or tempting to the appetite. The 
ladies in waiting performed their part admi
rably, and altogether it was a first-class Tea 
Meeting.

Young People’s Institute.—Twenty-one 
persons, ladies and gentlemen, were present 
at the meeting, in the Methodist Church ves
try, on Monday evening, called by the Pas
tor, Rev. C. H. Paisley, for the purpose of 
organising a Young People’s Institute. Rev. 
Mr. Paisley occupied the chair. After au ex
planation by the chairman of the objects of 
the Society, an organization was effected by 
the election of the following officers :—

Rev. C. H. Paisley, President.
G. L. Holyoke, Vice do. ;
Chas. McLean, Sec. Treasurer;
Wm. Wallace, Librarian.
Committee—Messrs. Robt. Smith, IL P. 

Baird, C. L. Smith, Jas. Watts.
A committee was formed to drgft a Consti

tution and code of By-Laws, to be submitted 
to the Society at its meeting on Monday eve
ning next, at 7.30 o’clock.—Sentinel.

At the opening service held in the New 
Methodist Church at Fifteen Point on Sun
day last the congregations were large, the 
sermons eloquent and appropriate, and the 
collection toward the Building Fund liberal.
The dedicatory service was conducted at ____ _______________
10.30 a.m., by the Rev. John Goldsmith, i suits us if 4 can be arranged to 
Pastor of the church, assisted the Rev. * who may be appointed.

O appeared in the St. John 
Visitor of last week :

Copy qf a letter tent Rer. D D. Currie, Mon eton, lY.£ 
The Christian Visitor Office,

St. John, y.B., y or. .7, 1S7S, 
Sec. D. D. Currie,

Dear Sir,—We have seem in the last issue of 
the Wesleyan an article bearing your signature, 
in which you give a challenge to certain parties, 
including' the Christian Visitor, tva arc an
xious to have you do what you affirm you are pre
pared to do in the challenge, and in order to hasten 
matters write you directly. As we understand the 
point, you, on page 12 of your Catechism, give 
certain definitions of baptizo given, as you allege, 
by the Lexicographers t lie re named, and you are 
now prepared to prove what you there have staled. 
We, on our part, deny that the meanings you give 
on page 12 of your Catechism arc the meanings 
given by the Lexicographers there named.

1. To settle this question you ask us to meet 
you in Moncton. We would have preferred a 
halfway place so as to divide the expense of 
travelling, bu* wc do not object to this condition.

2. You ask for a Committee of twelve or more 
to examine the Lexicons you name on page 12 of 
vour Catechism. Wc suggest that half that num
ber is just as i^ood, and far loss expensive. To 
bring twelve or more persons from different parts 
of Canada would be an expensive matter. How
ever wc accept this part of your challenge, with 
this condition, that you pay the expenses of the 
men if you insist on twelve examiners being 
appointed.

3. You say we may name the examiners That 
is magnanimous. You however put a condition, 
“ no person shall sen c on said Committee, who is 
identified with cither of thil churches to which wc 
(Brown and I) belong.” What do you mean by 
churches ? Is it that the Moncton Methodist 
Church and the Paradise Baptist Church are ex
cluded from the list, or do you mean the Methodist 
and Baptist denominations are ineligible ? If the 
latter, you appear to throw the matter of examin
ation, into Pedobaptist hands. But we do not ob
ject. We only wish to have your meaning of the 
term churches.

The other points you refer to in Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 
7, we accept.

In reference to the Ame of meeting being limi
ted to November 80th, we have to say that date

suit the examiners

F. Moore, of Charlottetown, preached 
the sermon from Zech. xlii. 7. "‘"Âf'2.30 p.m., 
the Hon. W. G. Strong occupied the pulpit, 
selecting as his text, Luke xiii. 23, 24 At the 
evening service a most impressive discourse 
was delivered by Rev. J. F. Betts, of Sum- 
merside, from Eph. i, 12, 13, 14.

The Anniversary Sermons In connection 
with the Sabbath Schools of the Methodist 
Churches in St. John’s, Nfld., were preached 
in the city Churches on Sabbath week 
Rev. Mr. Shenton occupied the pulpit in 
Gower St. Church in the rooming, and 
preached a glowing discourse which was 
listened to with profound attention by a 
crowded congregation.

In the afternoon George St. Church was 
filled to its utmost capacity with the pupils of 
the Sabbath Schools, their teacher* and 
friends, when a most interesting entertain
ment took place, conducted by Rev. J. 
Shenton, assisted by Rev. J. Ladner and 
other gentlemen.

In the evening Rev. Mr. Ladner preached 
an impressive sermon from the words “ Do 
not sin against the child." Gen. xlii. 22.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THOSE DISPUTED GRANTS.

(REPLY BY MB. DUNCAN.)
Dear Bro. Nicolson,—I am sorry to 

learn, from a paragraph in last Weleyan, 
that your editorial equanimity had been dis - 
turbed. Never having belonged to an an
nual Conference the members of which had 
nothing better to do than to work up * ‘ an 
imaginary grievance ” against the Editor of 
our Connexional organ becaute he refuted 
to publish letters from the territory of such 
Conference ; and not having been one of 
those who found fault with him because he 
did not refute to publish certain letters from 
said Conference—“ which need not be nam
ed ”_I will leave that part of the paragraph 
which refers to those matters to the careful 
consideration of all whom it may concern.

The portion of said paragraph in which I 
am especially interested is that which refers 
to an anonynions communication in another 
column “ seeminglv intended to lengthen out 
the controversy.” As the “ controversy " re
fers probably to the grants to Mission Cir
cuits in N. B. and P. E. I. Conference it will 
doubtless relieve your mind and possibly 
those of others to know that so far as I am 
concerned there is no desire or intention to 
prolong the controversy.

To the communication of vour correspond
ent “ Question,” the “elevated authorship ” 
of which has been declared, I have simply to 
remark that as he had sufficient “astuteness” 
to discover that our esteemed friend Mr. Bow
ser “ has fallen into an error ” in his calcu
lations, so it is apparent, to some who do 
not proceed “on the supposition that Mr. 
Bowser’s figures are correct, that “Ques
tion ” also has fallen into the ditch, If he 
wishes to get out let him state it over his real 
name, i.f which it is assumed he is not asham
ed and he shall have help.

It is due to the friends of our Missionary 
Society to add that no grant for circuit defic- 
ienciet has been made to either Fairville or 
Sussex Circuits for two years past. The 
amounts allocated by the Missionary Commit
tee to those circuits for this year, are the 
sums recommended by the T inancial meeting 
of the St. John District and granted for that 
purpose by the Missionary Board.

With the relative circumstances of Point de 
Bute and Sussex Circuits I am not now con- 
cerned except as they may have a bearing 
upon the impunged action of the Missionary 
Committee. The grant to Sussex had been

In the above we tblade we have fairly met the 
essential points of your challenge ; and you will 
certainly be as anxious as we are to have "the mat
ter speedily settled. As soon as we hear from you 
we will at once name examiners lrom Protestant 
and Catbdfc Communions, and inform you of the 
day of meflmg.

We remain, yours etc.,
Armstrong & Hopper, 

Editort and ProprUtort gf Christian Visitor,

The Toronto Index asserts that the cer
tificate of the Moncton clergymen on 
Schrevelius, as defined in a Latin Lexicon, 
is no reply to the main charge of falsify, 
ing the Lexicons. Rev John Brown has 
written his acceptance of the challenge, 
not only on the ground of the Lexicons 
but the Bible. The editor of the Messen
ger says he would willingly accept it he 
thought Mr. Currie were sincere. Alto 
gether it is a lively state of things, and 
may serve to place Moncton in competition 
with Halifax during this November month 
—the one in listening to the thunder of 
the British fleet, while receiving a Mar
quis and Princess; the other in listening 
to the great guns of the churches on the 
merits of baplizo.

NEWS AND «OTJüS.
NOVA SCOTIA.

The military, naval and Dominion authorities 
will aid largely in the coming reception to the Mar
quis of Lome and Princess Louise by illuminat
ing the various public buildings and erecting a 
number of arches which, it is said, will Wc very 
handsome A large number of the societies and 
private citizens will also erect arches. The Mili
tia will furnish the Guard of Honor at the Dock
yard, which will probab y be the 63rd H. V. B. K. 
and the streets on the route of procession will lie 
lined by the Militia, the troo's in Garrison, and 
the mannes and sailors of the fleet. 11 will prob
ably be one of the largest military and naval dis
plays ever seen in Halifax.

The terrible carriage accident which occurred 
in Stair Street a week ago has produced the result 
that the doctors saw from the first was inevitable. 
Mr. Frank Romans died at the Waverly house on 
Saturday forenoon last, between 10 and 11 (/clock 
He was unconscious from the time of the accident 
until the end. Rarely has the death of a young 
man moved the community as this one has. In 
one sense Mr. Romans was a prominent man, for 
his business relations brought him into associa
tion with nearly all classes of the community, and 
he was widely known ; yet it would hardly be cor
rect to speak of him as prominent, for he* was by 
nature exceedingly modest and retiring. A large 
fund of business knowledge and energy, a gentle 
manner, a cheerful disposition and a real manly 
character combined in him to win the confidence 
and esteem of young and old. While all who 
knew him will mourn his untimely end, his death 
will be felt as an irreparable loss to the sisters who 
found in him a loving brother and a wise counsel
lor in their responsible duties as the proprietor- 
esses of an important hotel, and it can hardly be 
felt much less keenly by the large mercantile 
bouse (Messrs. J. S. Maclean & Co.) In which he 
occupied a position of usefulness and responsibi
lity not often obtained by one of his years. 
His relatives have the sincere sympathy of the 
whole community in their great be reave.Lent.

On the night of the 3lst nit., Mr. Thomas B. 
Dane, of Yarmouth, met with a painful and al
most fatal accident while en route from Digby to 
Yarmouth. It appears that while the stage was 
changing horses at Saulnierville, Mr. Dane w’as 
walkin in the stable wlieu one of the horses, a 
notoriou- kicker, suddenly bit out and struck Mr. 
Dane on the fleshy part of the right side of the

A mau named John Farley, belonging to Ketch 
Harbor, met wiib a strange accident while out in a 
boat gunning several days ago. He was in the 
act of tiring at a flock of "birds, hut thev passed too 
high, and while putting down the gun, which was 
cocked, the piece went off. Tiic recoil of the gun 
knocked a hole in the bottom of the boat, and she 
soon began to fill. The man took off his jacket 
and stuffed it in the hole, but the boat tilled and 
capsized. After being on the bottom of the boat a 
considerable time, and upsetting her three or four 
times, he was rescued in a nearly exhausted cua- 
ditilfn by a boat from the shore. ’

Uu last Saturday morning, ofl Herring Cove, a 
man named David Hurt, while out in a boat fish
ing with an Indian, tell overboard aud was drowu- 

d. His body has not yet been recovered. Tho 
deceased was about 22 years old, unmanned, and 
was a sou of Mr. i harles Hint, of the Kastern Tas- 
sage.

Ihe selir. Alice Norwood, from a shore halibut 
trip, reports the loss of one of her crew, Thomas 
King, of Plaster Cove, X. > , who was capsized in 
a dory in a squall aud drew tied. His companions 
in the dory were rescued.

Capt. Smith, of the barque En ina, of Maitland, 
at New York 3rd inst., from Antwerp, reports 
October Nth, Christian Eriksen, aged 23 years, a 
native of Finland, fell from the fore-topgallant 
vard and was drowned. Capt, Wolfe, of the bi igt. 
11. B. Jones, of Liverpool N. S , at New York, 
4th inst, from St. Jago? reports Nov. 3rd, James 
Christiansen, a native ot Denmark, died on Ixiard.

Messrs. Rumsey, Johnson & Co , have received 
a despatch announcing the loss of the schooner 
“ Mabel Clara,” Capt. Monzcr, çn the Labrador 
Coast. Crew saved. She had a full cargo of sal
mon, codfish, oil, furs, çte. She was insured in 
local and other offices. Messrs. Rumsey, Johnson 
& Co., have 12,000 insurance on the cnrgoc.

Yesterdav-week, while engaged in smacking 
lobsters at Whitehaven, for Allred Ogden, M. P., 

illt&m Locke, of Whitehaven ; John Grant, of 
Guysboro; Edward Warn bolt of St Margaret’s 
Bay’, and Wm. Richards, of Carlo’s Cove, were 
drowned by the upsetting of their boat, caused by 
the ballast shifting. The sad event has east a deep 
gloom over the community.

William Hunter, of Newport Station, Hants, was 
drowned on Friday last in Ponhook lake, by the 
upsetting of a canoe.

Mr. Charles C. Clement's lobster factory, Cape 
Negro, Shelburne County, was totally consumed 
by fire on Sunday night last- Loss about $0,000. 
No insurance.

A gentleman who was hunting for- game the 
other day, in King's Co., came across two foxes 
playing In a back field. After giving them, time 
enough to ctyoy themselves, he fired at them and 
killed the two with one shot. Kings must be a good 
place for foxes.

A singular ease is reported from North Sydney.
A young girl residing on the line of railway be
tween the latter place and Sydney Mines, who has 
been afficted at times with fits, was recently at
tacked by one in which she remained from Satur
day evening till Tuesday morning, when she 
expired. The body was taken up, washed, dressed 
and laid out, and the neighbors were notified of 
her demise ; but in the course of a few hours she 
came back to life, and is now quite recovered, 
and strange to say has not since had a fit. In a 
conversation with an informant she alleged that 
during her trance she saw and conversed with her 
mother, who has been dead for some years.

NEW BRUNSWICK & 1». E. ISLAND.

New Brunswick Thanksgiving Day.—Gov
ernor Chandler has issued the following proclam
ation:—It having y leased Almighty God in his 
great mercy to crown the labors ot the Husband
man with an abundant harvest, and to bestow 
upon the people of this Province manifold and 
great blessings during the current year, I do 
therefore appoint Thursday the twenty-first day 
of November instant, as a Day of Thanksgiving 
and recommend the general observance thereof 
throughout the Province ; and I do also hereby 
appoint and preclaim the said twenty-first day of 
November to be a public holiday.

On the 6th of October, three-masted schooner 
Freddie C. Ebbct, of St. John, was abandoned at 
sea while on a voyage to Havana for orders. She 
was passed by several vessels while drifting about 
the ocean. On the 23rd the floating wreck was 
met by the sebr. Isaac Oliver, and the skipper, 
more venturesome than others, decided to attempt 
to save the vessel. He put two men on ‘ 
the 23d of October there was a heavy stc 
.vicinity and it was feared the echoone 
little crew were lost. This did not pi 
case however, for the vessel was got inb 
safely, as is shown by the following tele 
To Luke Stewart, 81." John :

Savannah, (is., Nov. 8.—We have the 
doned F. Ebbett and want owners address.

Jgs. A. Roberts A Co.
To J. W. Penery, St John :

Savannah, Ga., Nov 8—F C Ebbett arrived 
here in charge of two men, send us instructions-

T. B. Marshall <fc Co.
The F C Ebbett was a good vessel and can 

doubtless‘be repaired. She was only partially in 
sured.

A correspondent in Sarcameoto, Cal., write* : 
It is extremely pleasing and gratifying as well a* 
astonishing to note the success which attends 
some of the Prince Edward Islanders abroad. A 
few days ago I accidentally met an acquaintance 
who had just arrived from San Francisco and who 
informed me that he house he was engaged with 
(which is a large wholesale house), bad by the 
last mail lrom the Sandwich Islands received the 
invoice of a large cargo of sugar the greatest por
tion of which consisted of the production of 
Messrs. Robins, McKinnon, McKenzie and Doug
las. It. M< Kinnon, Esq., I understand accom
panies the cargo to San Francisco, where he in
tends procuring a number of Chinese to accom
pany him on his return to assist on the planta
tions. The friends of the respective persons in 
question will undoubtedly be happy to hear of the 
successful achievements and rapid progress of the 
migrators to the fcaudwich Islands.

abon-

NEWFOUND LAN D.

A Call from Newfoundland.—The Rev. 
L. G. MacXeil, M. A , of Maitland, Hants Co., 
has received a unanimous call from the congrega
tion of bt. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
St. John’s, Nfld. The salary is $2,000 with a 
manse.

A Correspondent of the Halifax “Herald” says : 
—“ The weekly meeting of the Reform Club and 
Ladies’ L'nion took place last evening in the Drill 
Shed. There was a crowded house, and a most 
interesting programme prepared by the Ladies’ 
Union was given. Recitations by Susan Skinner. 
Gertrude Heffer, and Albert Vey. An original 
piece was read by Miss M. Good, on “ I’ll wait and 
see.” An original poem wr< read by Miss Leake 
(formerly of Truro, N. S.j written by Miss White 
ford for the Occasion, entitled, “ Call out the Re
serves.” Addresses were delivered bv Alex. A. 
Parsons, and Rev. Mr. Kendall. Music was fur
nished by the choir under the lead» r*hip of Miss 
Chancer. There was also a duct by Misses ilad- 
don and Evans. Over thirty sigued the pledge at 
the close of the meeting.

Another large and very enthusiastic meeting 
was held in Temperance llall on Thursday even
ing. The meeting opened with a soul-stirri. g 
piece by Miss Chancey’s choir, entitled, “ Sound 
the Battle cry.” Then followed an interesting ad
dress by the Chairman, alter which recitations 
were given by Mrs. Shenton, Miss Furacaux, 
Miss Thvrburn, Mr. Arthur Martin, Mr. John 
Furueaux, and Master P. Peters. The recitation 
by Mrs. Shenton was wrtten expressly for the oc» 
casion and rendered in such a manner as to im
press an audience with the power of eloquence 
when used for the furtherance of a good cause. 
The clo-ing address hy Rev. Mr. Shenton (form
erly of Nova acotia),*Was in every respect charac
teristic of the speaket^eloquent aud affective in 
the extreme In the course of his remarks the

____  _ _ __ rev. gentleman made a powerful and irres is table
neck, the other foot‘striking under the jaw, break- ! appeal to the hearts and consciences of his h. arers ; 
ing and loosening some of his teeth and cutting and so effective was that appeal that at the close 
his tongue. Mr. Dane was rendered insensible f of the address a large number came forward and 
and remained so for three hours. 1 publicly ideetified themselves with the cause.
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6 THE WESLEYAN.

WESLEYAN’ ALMANAC.
NOVEMBER 18 7 8.

First Quarter, 1 day, Sh, 86m, Afternoon.
Full Moon, 9 day, lOh, 19m, Afternoon.
Last Quarter, 17 day, lb, 44m. Afternoon 
New Moon, 24 day, 4h, 56m, Morning.

Day of 
Week.

SUN MUON.

! Rises SeU Rises Souths Sets.

8

Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesdy 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday , 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

(Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY
Moatoy
Tuesday
Wednesday
(Thursday
May

< 42, 4 46 1 17
6 43 4 A4 1 41
« 45 4 43 2 1
6 46 4 41 2 19
6 47 4 40 2 36
6 49 4 39 3 64
6 50 4 38 3 15
« 51 4 36 3 39
6 53 4 85 4 6
6 55 4 34 4 2
6 561 4 33 5 23
6 58 4 31 6 17
6 59 430 7 19
7 0 4 36 8 26
7 2 4 38 9 37
7 3 4 87 10 50
7 4 436 mo’r.
7 5 4 35 0 3
7 7 4 34 1 18
7 3 4 33 2 34
7 » 4 S3 3 51
7 11 4 33 5 14
7 11 4SI 6 84
7 IS 4 31 7 51
7 U 4 30 0 6
7 16 4 IS 666
7 17 4 IS IS «
7 IS 4 IS U If
7 IS ' 18 11 42
731 4 17 A 6

be

Thu TIDES.—Toe eoiuiun of the Moou's Southing 
■tees the time of high water at Parrs boro, Corn- 
gMUa, Horton, Haoteport, Windsor, Newport and

and ttnilnuté» late*. and at 8L 
Ued te nUnutes bailiee than at BUtilfrx. At Char, 
ettetowa. 1 hours 54 minetea utn*. At Westport, 
gears 54 minutes latkb. At Yarmouth, 1 hours 

10 minutes LATE*.
FOB THE LENGTH OF THE DAT.—Add It boors to 

las time ot the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub-
•tenet the time of rising. „ w ____ ___

FOB TBB UOWTH OF THE ElOHT—Substract the 
Mae of the son's setting from It boors, and to the 
emaiodar odd the time of rising next morning

THEYOUNq frOLKS.

WHAT CHARLIE DID FOR HIS 
MOTHER.

‘ The floor’s out ma’am,’ «aid Bridget 
Putting her head into the sitting-room 
where Mrs. Helps and Charlie were sit
ting.

* Very well, Bridget,’ said Mrs Helps, 
but when the door was abut she sighed • 
and thougli Charlie asked her twioq 
what 1 succor’ meant she gave him no 
answer.

Charlie looked up from hie book and 
saw tears were falling on his mother’s 
hand as she sewed.

‘ Mamma ! mamma ! what’s the mat
ter?’

* Oh, nothing, child ! don’t worry. I
am sure it is all right; and I’m glad 
yon little ones have each good appe
tites. rr

Charlie thought hard for a moment, 
‘ Oh, I know,’ he said, with a wise look;

.,flour- You were ever so happy 
till Bridget put her head in. Now, 
mamma, I’ll tell you what ; you get a 
whole barrel instead of a bag, and then 
you won’t hare to be bothered. I was 
over at Henry’s the other day, and his 
mother went into the closet, and I saw 
her take such a lot of flour out of a bar
rel ! Get a barrel, mother !’ and Char
lie put his arms around the dear neck 
and kissed the face he loved so much

Mrs. Helps could not but smile at 
her little boy. * Child, the trouble is I 
can t get a barrel It would cost nine 
dollars, and I have’nt got that. But 
no matter, my sou ; you are growing 
older every day. God is very good, 
and 1 know we shall not starve. Now 
I must go up to my study, and you can 
run out-doors.’

Charlie put on his hat and ran out. 
Henry was waiting for him to play • 
but Charlie said, ‘No; I can’t now. Î 
want to go to the village.’

Can I go too ?’
Now Charlie would have rather Hen

ry had staid at home, but he was trying 
to be an unselfish boy ; so he said ‘Yes 
only please, Henry I can’t talk.’

The two walked akmg; and though 
Charlie bad said he could not talk he 
soon began to tell Henry what wm on 
his mind.

‘ Mother works so hard,’ he said since 
father died last winter, and she’s so 
worrvd how she ought to have a whole 
barrel of flour, I’m going to see if I 
can’t earn one.

Henry opened his eyes at this : ‘You 
earn a barrel of flour! Why, father 
paid for our barrel the other day, and I 
saw the bill, teu dollars. How’ll vou 
earn that ? 3

‘Mother said nine dollars,’ ‘I don’t 
know how, but I’ve got a plan. I’m 
going to the grocer’s.’

‘ To buy your flour?’ said Henrv half- 
laughingly.

They went to a large grocery-store 
m the village, and a clerk asked the 
boys what they wanted. Charlie ans
wered that he would like to see Mr. 
Dunning.

‘ He’s busy,’ said the clerk.
‘ I see, but I can wait.’
In a little while Mr. Dunning came 

to the boys. ‘Now my boy,’ said he 
• wbat can I do for you ?’ Charlie felt 
like throwing his arms around the 
gentleman’s neck, he looked and spoke 
so kindly, and telling all his Lopes 
but. he tried as little as possible of his 
real need. ‘You know I wasn’t beg
ging,’ he said afterward.

I want to know, sir, if I can do 
tny work for you—sweeping or clean
ing—here or in your house ? I tan 

chop wood and light fires, and bring 
water, and peel potatoes, |and post. 
Mtvrs, and,—

: Stop, Stop, my boy F said Mr. Dun-

ning. ‘ I see you can do a good deal 
for a little fellow. But can’t you do 
all this at home? Don’t they need 
you there?’

« Ob, I’ll do that too. I can’t 
here all the time ; but please sir, I’ll 
work very hard, and a very long time 
if only I can earn ten dollars.’

‘ Ten dollars ! Well, that is a laige 
sum to pay a little boy. What do you 
want it for ? x

‘ Please sir, mamma’s writing and 
sewing and teaching to earn enough 
money for us, but she can’t get enough 
and I do want to get her a barrel of 
flour. I thoug.it perhaps if I worked 
hard and earned part, you’d trust me 
work for the rest.’

Why, what’s your nane ?
* Charlie Helps.’
* So you are Mrs. Help’s boy ! Bless 

you child ! you shall have work to do ; 
and if you are faithful your mother 
shall have the flour. Now what time 
can you come here?’

‘ I dress Johnnie and the baby for 
mother in the mornings, and then I 
study ; but perhaps mother could hear 
me some otner time. I can chop our 
wood any time, and I can get up early 
and draw the water before breakfast.’

‘ Well yon come around at ten o’clock 
every day and stay till four ; tell your 
mother yon will not be in the store, 
but with my wife. I fancy she’ll like 
to see a bov about again j’ and Mr. 
Dunning sighed,

Ah, children 1 death takes a father 
from 0*e home and a father from an- 
0,.uer, and only God can comfort tbos , 
who are left. Mr. Dunning had lost 
his boy, a little fellow about Charlie’s 
age, a few months before.

Now, I most not make my story too 
long. Charlie worked hard. He peel
ed potatoes, cleaned knives, sorted po
tatoes and apples (and if you have 
ever tned it, you will find that it is 
very hard work,) split wood and even 
set the table. Charlie's mother did not 
know that he was to be paid for all 
this, but supposed that he had hired 
himself to reliev» her of hie board, 
for Charlie always ate hie dinner at the 
Dunnings,' and the noble bay used to 
eat as little as possible at home. At 
last when he had worked three weeks, 
Mr. Dunning called him into the store 
‘ Here’s a friend of yours, Charlie,’ he 
■aid ; and there was Charlie’s Sunday 
school teacher Mr. Kimball. *

‘ Charlie, I want to Sell yon that I’m 
going to send your barrell of flour

I awoke, and there was the sun, with 
every ray spread, rising to the tune of 
Cock-a-doddle-do !— Jack-in-the-pulpit 
for November.

ASHAMED TO TELL MOTHER.

“I would be ashamed to tell mo
ther,” was the little boy’s reply to his 
comrades who were trying to tempt 
him to do wrong.

“ But you need not tell her ; no one 
will know anything about it.”

“ I would know all about it myself, 
and I’d feel mighty mean if I couldn’t 
tell mother.”

“ It’s a pity you were not a girl. The 
idea of a boy running and telling his 
mother every little thing 1”

“ You may laugh if you want to,” said 
the noble boy, “ but I’ve made up my 
mind never, as long as 1 live, to do any
thing I would be ashamed to tell my 
mother."

Noble resolve, and which will make 
almost any life true and useful 1 Let 
it be the rule of every boy and girl to 
do nothing of which they would be 
ashamed to tell their mothers.

JONATHAN SAYILLB.

Jonathan Seville was a poor, feeble, 
crippled man, whom Methodism found in 
the workhouse, but purified and exalted 
to be a “ burning ana shining light ” in 
the land. Hie mother, a pious Moravian 
died before he wm four pears old ; hie 
father, a good man, was killed in a quarry 
hr a mass of earth falling upon him. The 
child was in the workhonee when he was 
but seven years old. He was afterwards 
apprenticed, but was sent by hie master 
to work in the ooal mines. His health 
failing at that, be was employed spinning 
worsted at home. Shivering with tty» 
cold one day, he stepped to the fire to 
warm himself, when a daughter of hie

had the happiness to preach in the town 
in whose workhouse he had found shelter. 
As he arose in the pnlpit his heart over
flowed with his recollections of the scene 
“ If I had a word that would do your souls 
good,” he exclaimed, “ I would give it 
you, though it should cost me my life ; 
for I owe mv life to you, through the 
mercy of God. If you want to know 
where I got my education, where my col
lege was, it was the workhouse yonder ; 
there it was I received all my education, 
between the knees of an old pensioner.”

If Jonathan Seville was not grateful for 
bis deformity he was grateful for the advan
tages it gave him in his Christian labors. 
It made irresistible appeals in behalf of the 
poor and the afflicted, it commanded ten
der respect from even ruffian men ; drunk
ards in the street, it is said became rever
ential as he passed them, for they knew 
what he had endured and how he had con
quered. It is remarkable, says his biogra
pher, how seldom they were known to 
treat him with incivility. One case is re
corded which proved a blessing that the 
crippled preacher would not have foregone. 
On going to a country appointment, an 
intoxicated man knocked mm down, call
ing him a “a crooked little devil” “ The 
God that made me crooked made thee 
straight,” said the preacher aa he rose. 
Whether the draakara perceived the sig
nificant reproof or no£ the exhortation 
with which it was followed sank into hie 
heart. Years later, when Seville had been 
preaching in the city ef Hull, a stranger 
seised his band, exclaiming, “ I blew God 
I ever knocked thee down.” The good 
man was astonished ; the stranger readied 
the old «fence, end said that it led to hie 
reformation and conversion. Children
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hesi-m or friction among themselves, they 
would only rise and fall into the same 
place after the attraction had passed. A 
wave of this nature is illustrated by throw
ing a stone into a pond ; the wavelets ex
pand from the point of disturbance, but 

i do not carry to the shore any thing which 
floats on the surface of the water, such 

1 bodies rising as it were to allow the wave 
I to pass beneath them ; this proves that 
the water had on’y an upward and down
ward movement as it formed the wave.

NOV

un?
and

home to-night/ said Mr. Denning ; 
‘ and as Mr. Kimball Jg here, he shall 
see it merited. You’ve earned more 
then half the price already, and ao 
you shall give tbig to your mother, 
and tell her if the will give jM to me 
for my own boy—my very own—she 
shall never want for flour or anything 
else I can furnish her ont of my 
store.’

Charlie eould not answer, and could 
only smile from ear to ey as Mr. 
Dunning wrote, ‘Mrs. Helps, ordered 
and paid for by Charlie Helps,’ on 
the top of the barrel. Charlie rode 
home with the man that took the 
flour, and his mother came out to see 
what was there.

* Here’s your flour, mamma ! here's 
your flour ! I earned it ! And O, mam
ma, Mr. Donning will give you every
thing you want if yoo’ll give me to 
him. But, mamma ! dear mamma don’t 
give me, for I mean to work for you 
and I love you so much !’

Dear little fellow ! the joy and sur
prise were too much for him, and he 
cried in bis mother’s arms. Mr. Dun
ning called in the evening, and it was 
arranged thy though Mrs. Helps could 
not give Charlie, he should live part of 
thé time at the Dunnings.’

All this happened years ago; and 
very few know that Charlie Helps, who 
is Mr Dunning’s right-hand man, earn
ed bis barrel of flour for his 'mother 
from that very store when he was nine 
years old.— Well Spring.

PEACOCK FISH, PEACOCKS AND 
LITTLE BOYS.

They tell me there is a kind of fish in 
the Indian seas called the peacock fish 
because of its brilliant colors. I wonde r 
if he is as proud as our land peacock, 
and whether or not he can spread his 
tail on grand occasions after the fashion 
of the bird that struts into my meadow 
sometimes ? This bird lives on a fine 
estate near by, but once in a while he 
comes over to astonish us with his 
splendour. One night I dreamed that 
he came along, and had just spread 
himself and put on his grand airs, when 
ten little youngsters sprang from no
where in particular, and began to poin 
at him with shouts and laughter.

“ Ho ! ho ! cried they. ” Isn’t he 
proud ? Ho ! ho !”

A queer little stumpy-tailed dream- 
dog was with them, and he fairly sneer
ed instead of barking.

“ Well !” exclaimed the peacock, in 
the harshest voice you ever heard, 
i" what if I am proud? Who’d ever 
see these tail leathers, I’d like to know, 
it I wasn’t proud ? Look out that you're 
not proud—you, that haven’t a feather 
on your bodies—p-a-a-u-w !”

This was too much for the ten little 
boys. They g#ve a shout, and sprang 
upon the peacock, and each one tried to 
get a feather, but he give a tremen
dous scream and-----

master struck him and pushed him 
so rudely that he fell to the floor 
broke his thigh bone. No doctor was sail
ed in to set his thigh. No relieving treat
ment was given by the woman of the 
house. They compelled him to remain at 
his work all day, and mocked him at the

froans of the little sufferer. He crept to 
is bed it night, where he held the frac

tured bone in its place with hie hand. Na
ture at last healed the broken limb, but 
he was left a mere wreck. Hopeless of 
any profitable service from him, his mas
ter conveyed him back to the workhonee. 
The superintendent treated him kindly 
and gave him light tasks at spinning. 
The poor inmates healed his broken hear; 
by their sympathies. An old paralysed 
soldier taufm him to read, and in one 
year he laggned to read the Bible. An 
aged man among them made him » pair 
of crutches, and with these he used to 
limp to the Methodist chapel in Brad
ford. After remaining some yearn in the 
almshouse, he learned the craft of a war
per and removed to Halifax. There the 
religions instructions he had heard in the 
Methodist chapel at Bradford, ripened 
into a rich Christian experience. Under 

sermon by Benson he received the 
peace of God. He became a prayer-leader 
and afterward was appointed a class-lead- 
er. He sooa bad two, then three classes 
under his charge. H«s original class 
“ swarmed ” sir times.

His seal prompted him to labor for the 
salvation of the country regions around 
Halifax. There being no Methodist chap
els in the surrounding villages, and the 
people being scattered about the valleys 
and on thehitl sides far from a church, 
and in a state of spiritual darkness little 
better than that of the heathen, he procur
ed the aid of three other Wesleyan laymen 
of like mind, and went forth among these 
hamlets holding prayer-meetings on Sun
day and week-day evenings, and often 
conducting seven or eight on a single Son- 
day. He was signally useful in such ser
vices, not yet a preaching but a praying
evangelist among the rustic communities. 
At Southowxam there was not one Metho
dist when they began ; in a short time a 
class was formed there of twenty-two 
members. At Luddenden a great revival 
attended bis humble labors ; in half a year 
fifty-four members joined the Society. He 
lived to see three chapels and many loca1 
preachers raised up in this neighborhood. 
His little company of prayer-leaders was 
increased to twelve bands, and maintained 
meetings in eleven hamlets, in all of which 
save one, there was at first no person 
capable of conducting such services.

In Halifax, and in all the villages within 
six or eight miles of it did he pursue thesj 
labors. He was unable to ride on horse
back, but would sometimes,notwithstand
ing his lameness, trudge through twenty- 
five miles a day. He found this work its 
own reward, and in the wintry storm and 
scorching summer sun saw Jonathan Sa- 
ville travelling over hills and exploring 
valleys, calling the poor cottagers together 
who lived far from any place of worship, 
and who could not call the Sabbath a 
delight, giving them a word of exhorta
tion, and then praying with and for them. 
It is not too much to say, that no man in 
that neigborhood has been in such labors 
abundant ; and no doubt hundreds have 
been through bis instrumentality, saved 
from sin and brought to God.

In 1803 be was licensed as a local preach
er. He had virtually been one for years, 
though he had never discoursed from a 
text. Hie popularity became general. 
Crowds flocked to hear him. His crip
pled appearance, his genial spirit, his deep 
piety, bis originality of thought, and 
homely but strong language, attracted 
irresistibly the rude masses ; they both 
pitied and revered him, and followed hi in 
in hosts. His preaching was peculiarly 
effective ; frequently several persons were 
awakened under a single sermon. His 
Voice was remarkable for its strength and 
musical indnlations, his action was ener
getic, ;lud many of his sermons produced 
extraordinary impressions. He was called 
abroad in all directions, to speak on extra- 
ordinal y as well as ordinary occasions. He

loved him, and he was very useful among 
them. By bis diminutive stature he seemen 
one of them ; by hie cheerful spirit he 
wae as juvenile as any of them. They 
would gather about him in the streets, 
where he conversed with them on simple 
religious topics, Mking them whether 
they went to Sunday school ? Whether 
they loved God f He was an indefatiga
ble visitor of tbs afflicted. As be knew 
from his own sad experience how to ad
dress them, they eagerly sent for them.

During many years he was one of the 
most popular speakers of the connection 
on the missionary platform ; many of bis 
speeches have been pronounced “ brilliant 
and worthy of men of greater fame ” He 
stood up, m this cause, by the side of the 
greatest leaders of Methodism, and hardly 
conld their superior abilities prove more 
effective, on popular occasions than hie 
peculiar genius.

Jonathan Seville, Samnel Hick and Wil
liam Dawson, personal friends and fellow- 
laborers, were, in fine, three of the most 
useful men of their times. They formed 
a class which probably conld not bare 
been found in any other ohnreb. An oi 
field for their extraordinary talents ; they 
achieved historical results in the denomi
nation, and their lives are among its most 
significant historical illustrations. Its 
strict regimen trained them to habits 
which, notwithstanding their eccentric 
dispositions, never detracted from its hon
or j their peculiarities seldom or never de
generated into vulgar decorums ; they 
were made by their religion, modest as well 
brave men, deferential to authorities, and 
regardful of religious discipline. They 
were good examples to all their brothers, 
except in their peculiar talents ; and were 
not so in their talents, only because these 
were inimitable.

The best definitions of this rest which 
Christ offers is peace, peace in the soul 
with itself and peace with God. It is that 
peace which is declared by Paul to be the 
result of the forgiveness of sins ; “ There
fore, being justified by faith we have 
peace with God through our Lord Jeans 
Christ.” It is the peace spoken of in the 
enumeration of the fruits of the Spirit 
which are *• love, joy anu peace,” etc ; and 
in the benediction as “ the peace of God 
which paseeth all understanding.” It is 
identical with that peace, or rest which 
every believer receives when by the exer
cise of saving faith in Christ, bis sins are 
pardoned ana be becomes “ a new creature 
in Christ Jesus.” It is therefore the pre
sent rest of faith in Christ—present be
cause it may be enjoyod now by every 
believing soul, as the apostle says to the 
Hebrews : “ We which have believed do 
enter into rest”

A STORY OF THE SEA.

Daring a terrible naval 
iglieh and the

THE ORIGIN OF THE TIDES.

All bodies attract each other ; the pow
er of the forces depending upon the 
weight of the bodies and their distance 
from each other. The weight of any body 
is, in fact the force with which the earth 
attracts that body to itself. The celes
tial bodies are all chained together by this 
force of attraction. The sun ana the 
moon both exert an attractive influence 
on the earth, inducing our planet to ap-

Eroach to them ; this attraction being 
slanced by the centrifugal force, we de

scribe a curve, which is the resultant of 
these two forces. But the surface of the 
earth consists of fluid and solid ; the 
former, owing to its mobility, exhibits a 
greater tendency to obey the attractive 
influence, and therefore rises to meet the 
sun or the moon. The sun, on account of 
his enorm .ns balk, exercises s much 
greater attractive force on the earth than 
the moon, hot the solar tide is much less 
than the lunar tide, for this reason—that 
the moon being near the earth attracts 
the surface of the sea far more than its 
solid bed, and, therefore, the water rises 
in a heap underneath the satellite. The 
■nn, on the other hand, being so distant, 
exerts nearly as mnch force on the sur
face as on the ocean bed beneath, and, 
therefore, lifts up the water bnt very lit
tle. The identically same effect is pro
duced upon that part of the earth most 
distant from the snn and moon, only in 
this case the ocean bed is drawn toward 
those bodies more rapidly than the water, 
which is, in fact, left behind. When the 
sun and moon are either in conjunction or 
opposition—that is, when the Une joining 
them passes in the neighborhood of, or 
directly through the earth—then their at
tractive forces being united, the tidal 
wave will be at a maximum, forming 
“ spring tides.” If they be in ’* quadra
ture”—that. is, if the lines dr^wn from 
their centres to the earth’s centers form a 
right angle—then the tides will beat a 
minimum, or “ neap tide ” will result. It 
will be evident, then, that if the earth 
were a world of waters, each tidal wave 
would pass completely around the earth 
in twenty-four hours. The existence of 
coincidents materially modifies its transit, 
and it is driven from its course, and con
sequently retarded. The great tidal wave 
takes its rise in the deep Antarctic Ocean. 
A* it traverses the ocean the water is not 
raised above a few feet ; but when it en
ters a shallow sea, or an estuary, where 
the tide finds itself in a sort of funnel, 

j^then the rise is sometimes as much as 
seventy feet, as is the case in the Bay of 
Fandy. The wave is not a wave of trans- 

| mission, but one of motion, and if the 
particles of water were destitute of all co-

battle between 
the English and the Dutch, the English 
flag-ship commanded by Admiral Narbo
rough, wae drawn into the thickest of the 
fight. Two masts were shot away, and 

i the mainmast fell with a fearful crash 
upon the deck. Admiral Narborvugh saw 
that all was lost, unless he eould brag np 
his ships from the right Hastily scraw
ling an order he called for volontiers to 
swim across the boiling water, under the 
bail of shot and shell. A dozen sailors 
at once offered their services and among 
them the cabin boy.

H Why,” «aid the admiral, “ what can 
you do, my fearless lad ?”

“ I can swim,” the boy replied ; “ If I 
should be shot I can be easier spared 
than any one else.”

Nar bo rough hesitated ; but his men 
where few and hie position desperate.— 
The boy plunged into the sea amid the 
cheers of the sailors, and wm soon lost 
to sight The battle raged fiercer, and M 
time went defeat seemed inevitable. Bnt 
just m hope wm fading a thundering 
cannonade was heard from the right, and 
the reserve were seen bearing down upon 
the enemy. By sunset the Dutch fleet 
were scattered,far and wide, and the cabin 
boy, the hero of the hour, was to receive 
the honour due him. His modesty and 
bearing so won the heart of the old Ad
miral that he exclaimed :

“ I shall live to ewe yon have a flag-ship 
of your own.”

The prediction was fulfilled when the 
cabin boy having become Admiral Oloude- 
ley Shovel, was knighted by the King.

THE FATAL SLUMBER.

There ie a little story that has gone the 
rounds of the Americsn press, that made 

great im pression upon me m a father, 
father took hie little child ont into the 

field one Sabbath, and it being a hot day, 
he lay down under a beautiful shady tree. 
The child ran about, gathering wild flow- 
era and little blades of grass, and coming 
to his father and saying, “ Pretty, pret
ty !” At last the father fell Mleep, and 
while he was sleeping the little child wan
dered away. When he awoke, hie first 
thought was, “ Where ie my child P” He 
looked all around, but could not see him. 
He shouted at the top of hie voice, but all 
he beard wm the echo of hie own voice. 
Running to a little bill, he looked round 
and shouted again. No response. Then 
going to a precipice at some distance, he 
looked down, and there upon the rocks 
and briars he saw the mangled form 
of hie loved child- While he was sleep
ing hie child had wandered over the pre
cipice. I thought aa I heard that what a 
picture of the church of God !

How many fathers and mothers, how 
many Christian men are sleeping now, 
while their children wander over the ter
rible precipice, right into the bottomless 
pit ? Father, where ie your boy to-night ? 
—D. L. Moody.

STUDYING GOD.

We judge of men by studying what 
their past conduct has been. Why not 
learn God in the same way ? If we study 
the divine character as revealed in the Old 
Testament Scriptures, we find in him un
speakable goodness and purity, and that 
be has ever been faithful and kind to all 
who obeyed and trusted him ; but that he 
was fearful in judgment against the wick
ed we also see most positively revealed. If 
we study him as manifested in the New 
Testament, we see in him the tenderest 
pity an<2 love yearning and working to 
save sinners. Here again, we see bis in
dignation and wrath reserved for every 
one who persists in evil. The Old and 
the New agree, like the two parts of a 
stereoscopic picture, in revealing the 
same divine character. The two read to
gether give us a perspective which invites 
both our reason and our faith to inves
tigation of the truth.

Cultivate the Memory.—When Sir 
Robert Peel was a boy, his father used to 
set him on a table and teach him to make 
short speeches ; and while very young, he 
accustomed him to repeat as much of the 
Sabbath’s sermon as he could recollect. 
At first, it is said, the boy found some 
difficulty, and did not make great pro 
gresa ; but he steadily persevered, and 
soon attention and perseverance was re- 
waided, and he was able to repeat the ser
mon almost word for word. It was in this 
way that he began to cultivate those pow
ers of memory which he displayed so bril
liantly when, in after life, he became 
une Of the most distinguished statesmen 
cf his country.
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TEMPERANCE.

ENGLAND'S UPAS TREE.

A working man, who has long labor
ed in the temperance cause, has recent
ly published the following in the “Der
byshire Courier The alcoholic drinks 
gulped down by the United Kingdom 
may be compared to a poison tree of 
enormous sise, and most, deadly, mad
dening, and poisonous in its effects, 
more poisonous than the upas tree. By 
whom it was planted it is hard to tell, 
but if the devil did not plant it he must 
have had much to do with it, when we 
consider the kind of fruit it bears, for 
“ a tree is known by its fruits,” for 
there ie nothing working so much into 
the devil's hands and for his kingdom 
as is this poisonous tree. For only let 
persons visit it and partake of its fruit 
and they are prepared to commit .any 
sin while under its body-maddeningand 
soul-destroying effects. It therefore 
becomes in Satan’s hand the sin of sins 
and the vice of vices. The distilleries 
and breweries are the roots of this poi
son-tree, throwing their poisonous roots 
throughout England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales ; the bole or trunk, is the 
House of Lords and the House of Com
mons ; and the branches are the gin 
palaces, wine-vaults, public-houses, 
spirit-grocers and beer-houses—nearly 
200,000 in number. This tree also 
makes those who go to pluck its fruit 
believe that it only warms when it 
burns ; that it strengthens when it only 
makes them weak ; that it makes them 
wise when it makes 
and lunatics.

THE WESLEYAN.
HF>*

____ them fools, idiots,
----------------- It. is like the devil, also,
in that it practices a deception upon 
those who suck its poisonous juices, in
terfering with the delicate organ, the 
brain,and often dethroning reason. 
Most of these two hundred thousand 
branches bear twelve manner of fruits 
—namely, brandy, gin, whiskey, wine, 
rum, ale, porter, cider, Ac., not for the 
healing of the nations, but for the poi
soning of them ; not yielding its fruit 
once a month only, but everv day in 
the year. This tree hangs with clusters 
of poisonous fruit, but not containing 
one green leaf upon its brasiches. 
Many good people for years have been 
concerned that this tree should annual
ly destroy 60,000 or 70,000 souls for 
whom Christ died, and they have de
clared that it ought to be cut down as 
a cumberer of the ground ; but strange 
to say both good and bad people have 
long withstood these by speaking and 
writing against its coming down, and, 
iniquitous as it may appear, they sell 
the fruit from this poison-tree yearly 
to the amount of £150,000,000, and in
stead of its ibeing cut down it is «wal
lowing up ■the wealth of the country, 
destroying commerce, and threatening 
a revolution. Certainly for many years 
the axe has been laid at the root of She 
tree, hot those who should have felled 
it have been cavilling about how it 
should be done, and by whom, instead 
of whetting their axes with prayer and 
the love of God. There have been but 
few chips cutoff until lately; the wri
ter baa fetched off forty-four little 
chips, in the ehape of forty-four Bands 
of Hope that he has formed ; but now, 
thank God, there are thousands of skil
ful fellers of the tree springing up, «in
side and outside the church, with the 
most eminent medical men in the «in- 
pire amongst the number. Sir Wilfred 
Lawson has for twenty years been strip 
ped and at it, and he is very determin
ed and his axe is a heavy one. There 

. are a lot of wotkmen now in good ear
nest, ready to lay this poison-tree low., 
If the rich and poor, voung and old, 
would be like me ana thousands -of 
others, and never touch this tree, they 
would take no barm. For forty-four• 
years I have never lasted its poisonous 
juice. The roots -of «this poisonous tree ; 
yield so much sap or nourishment te 
its bole, or trunk, *bai it is very strong 
and powerful, as it .needs to be, having 
to hold up too hundred thousand 
branches.

This tree, bad as it iis in itself, bears 
fruits that pay so well that the owners 
are very choice of it, .and lest the 200,- 
000 supporters of the branches ehoiüd 
prove dishonest, and not give up the 
jB30,000)000 out of the ,£150,000,000 
arising from the saleof this juice, there 
are overlookers of this poison-tree call
ed magistrates, who have nothing for 
their overlooking it but what they con
sider honour, and what many good peo
ple consider a disgrace. These men 
are set to see that the tree is well culti
vated, and have set one branch here 
and another there, so as to jiedd a 
large amount to the revenue. Many 
are in Parliament who belong to both 
roots and branches of this poisoe-tree, 
who never ought to have been there ; 
and as they have filled England, Ire
land, Scotland and Wales with its poi
son branches, and the more fruit it 
bears. It yields fruit enough to glut 
the United Kingdom. Ha: 
is sent abroad with his Bibles o 
vert the heathen, whole casks of this 
fire water are also sent in another p 
of the vessel to destroy the souls ox 
heathen. I won-'er if the keepers of 
this poison-tree ever think of death and 
judgment; or the Members of Parlia
ment, by whom they are bolstered up,^ _3 i — A kn fwif.

hold them accountable for the thousands 
yearly slain by its poison ? What a 
pity it is that the supporters of this 
tree and its traffic don’t try and cast 
up the sum the Saviour has set them 
on profit and loss “ What shall it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world 
and lose his own soul ?" The keepers 
of this tree act something like Joseph 
in Egypt. Joseph got the people’s mon
ey for corn, then their lands, then the 
people themselves ; but the keepers of 
this tree get the people’s money, then 
their clothes, their very beds from un
der them, their children’s schooling, 
and every vestige of property; then 
their bodies, by a continual poisoning 
through their constant visits to this 
poison-tree. Who are they that visit 
this tree ? Millions daily fiait and wor
ship the god Bacchus. Members of 
Parliament and scavengers : bishops 
and chimney-sweeps ; magistrates who 
planted the tree, and the drunkards 
who Me brought before them and fined 
for plucking its fruit, and drinking the 
drunkard’s drink ; Sunday-school teach
ers and those who are taught ; Mies 
and coal heavers; doctors and their 
patients ; Her Majesty’s household and 
beggars ; unfortunate females and 
those who share their sin ; the robbers 
and those who are robbed ; the employ
er and the employed : the hangman 
and they who are hung ; the gentleman 
*nd the tradesman ; the lawyer and his 
clients; the publican and the clergy
man ; brewers and distillers ; black 
And white ; rich and poor ; young and 
old ; all contribute to raise the £150,- 
000,000 yearly, helping to cripple in- 
dustry and to destroy the nation. There 
are about 600,000 drunkards in the 
United Kingdom, but forty times as 
many little-drop drinkers. If the traf
fic is not destroyed soon, it will destroy 
our empire, and fold our Government 
round its fingers. If not soon destroy- 

we shall see shortly very little dif-

many of whom are engaged 
fie, do they ever think tbs

,_in the tnf-
tbat God wiU

ed
ferenoe between the Sabbath day and 
all other days, althongh God has strict
ly spoken of it in more than fifty places 
in Holy Scripture. The country should 
manfully help Sir Wilfrid Lawson to 
cut down this poison-tree.

No person in the world needs alcoho
lic poison. The verdict of scientific 
truth condemns it altogether. Some 
people say it elevates them. It has 
elevated hundreds and thousands to 
the scaffold, and when passing awav 
they have told the crowd that drink 
brought them there. Others elevated 
have thrown themselves over preci
pices ; into rivers ; others have cut 
their throats ; and thousands have shot 
themselves. Ministers of the Gospel, 
and members of the Christian Church, 
who have held high office, have been 
hurled into ruin, body and soul, bv us
ing the fruit of this poison-tree. Tens 
of thousands have been hindered enter
ing the Christian Cbureh by its poison. 
We might send twenty millions of mo
ney instead of two millions for the con
version of the heathen were it not for 
the destruction of so many million

Quarters of barley to make prisonous 
rink to destroy the people. The 

ground might be sown with wheat or 
other good food to feed the poor. Some 
who love the fruit of this prison tree 
foolishly call it a good creature of God, 
though he never made it. It never 
made one man wiser, holier, or happier, 
or richer, or better prepared for holy 
duties, or to bear up under trials, or 
assist him in getting to heaven.

All trees are known by their fruits. 
Then let all try and destroy this pois
onous tree, whose fruits are seen in 
every workhouse, prison, and madhouse 
in the kingdom. It is a cumberer of 
the ground. Brew-houses and distil
leries might be turned into churches ; 
public-houses into coffee and eating 
houses ; publicans will be brought to 
think more of their souls and of God s 
Sabbaths, and get into a different and 
more holy calling, in which they may 
find their way to heaven.

Matlock Cliff.

Objectionable Wobwl—It » not 
necessary to prepare a list of °bj«tl0D*'
ble words ; conscience and second thought
will soon furnish one. If man, woman 
.child tries for one day to keep watch ever 
the tongue, the eeeond day will surely be 
parer, and the third the purest of the 
three. There is a possible danger.it _is 
in» of nrndisbeess and cant ; but after 
all. the Happiest and.most spontaneous 
Christian, those around whom is a whole 
atmosphere of good cheer, aretbose whose 
talk is the purest. They do not say, 
«Good heavens On my soul; * I hope 
to tebanged if I don’t.” Nov do they ex- 
drim, : I>e had a H>lendld streak of luck 
to-day f A Christian never need stand 
in tear of being called straigbt-laced be- 
eauThe carefully.avoids such «pressions 
as these.—8. 8. Time*.

I strongl/ recommend the use of Fel
lows’ Command Syrup of Hypophospbi- 
t«to all who suffer in any way from dis
ease or weakness of the Lmngs, Bronchva 
Tubes, or general debibty. J. H. W. 
Scott, M.D.. Gagetown, N.B.

The Paik KiLLBB^-We have known
the high character of this medicine, and
SL if is used with g"»V?a^i?ei HU 
isfaction in our very best families. It u 
the favorite medicine of our missionaries 
• lands, where they use it more
than all else together for the diseases that 
abound in those warm climates. It should 
be kept in every bouse, and be in readiness 
to, .5d£n .««*• sich»«.-<a~.
tia»Pr*u.

WOOLEN GOODS.
We are shewing this week every variety of

FANCY WOOLEN GOODS

,r.£+wear***»

MILLER, BROTHERS,
Middleton, Annapolis Co, N. 8., or Charlotte, 

town, P, E. I.

NOW HAVE
THE AG-HXOT

OF THE CELEBRATED

RAYMOND

Sewing Machine
being transferred (tour months ago) from Wil

liam Crowe, of Halifax, to them, (excepting 
the County of Halifax.)

THE RAYMOND MACHINE
is too well known to require any puffing; and 
there have been some important improvements put 
upon it of late, which render it, by far, the best 
amily machine made.

The following are some of the kinds kept ia 
stock by us, viz :—

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household,

Weed,
Wilson A,

Wanzer,
Champion,

Osborne, *
Abbott,

Royal,
Howo, Ac.,I Ac.

SECOND-HAND MACHINES
taken in exchange for new ones.

5. MACHINES IN PRICE FROM - - $5 to $ 100
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OH AM

Needles of all kinds in Stock

W WOOL CLOUDS 
O WOOL SQUARES 
O WOOL SHAWLS 
L WOOL SCARFS 
E1 WOOL TIES

WOOL POMEXAES

G WOOL WARPS 
O WOOL OPERA CLOAKS 
O WOOL VESTS 
D WOOL JACKETS 
g WOOL HOODS

All 8. Machines warrant 
faction. Also importera and «

"give good satia- 
i in several

FIRST-CLASS MAKE

PIANO ANT ORGANS
PIANOS IN PRICE FROM - , - - $326 to $1008 
ORGANS » “ 1 $75 to $400

Instrument» guaranteed for five years, and aoM 
on very easy terms

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, Churches 
and Sabbath Schools

Second-hand Pianos and Organa taken in ex 
change. As we have now been in the sewiag 
machine business for ten years and import all our 
stock direct from the manufacturera on

and our expenses being much kaa than would he 
ia the city, we are prepared to sell on the very 
beet terms.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS OF
Sewing Machines,

promptly attended to by a claae machinist.
Charcas Modérât*.

C AJJ D.
Russel, (My and Geldert,
.tti ■ •/■-I

OFFICE : 64GRANVILLE STREET.

BENJAMIN RUSSBLL,
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,
JOHN M GELDERT, Jb.

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876

C. W. TREADWELL,
BAEESTER & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCE, Ac., *e. 
OFFICE :

Corner of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Bruntwick. 

Accounts collected in ell parta of the 
the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal buei 
a pépias cef attento._________

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878. 

DISCOUNT will be allowed on American

W3
0 X0 §l o
E 6
N 8

WwOOL CAPS 
O WOOL QA1TERS 
O WOOL CUFFS 

L WOOL BOOTAKIX8
E:wo°l mittens

^ WOOL TIPPETS

G WOOL TIPPETS 
O WOOL BODICES 
O WOOL MINIVERS 
D WOOL GLOVES 
g WOOL MUFFS.

w o o
DAVIDSON & CRICHTON,

1 rc TT/^kT T TO urnnLvpm *155 HOLLIS STREET.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Customs Department,

Ottawa, 8tn Oct, 1878.

NOTICE is hereby given, that His Excellency 
the Governor-General, bv an order in Coun

cil bearing date the 2nd of October instant, has 
been pleased to order and direct that the privilege 
granted by Order in Council of 3rd August, 1871, 
permitting the free admission of Canvas for the 
manufacture of oil cloth, but of not less than 18ft 
in width, be so extended as to include widths as 
low as four feet ten inches, on condition that the 
said canvas be not pressed or calendared.

By command,
J. JOHNSON,

Oct 26 3i Commissioner of Customs.

v-—i fwv. vwiiuiu |660 Pianos,
176—bran new, warranted 16 days' test trail, 
•ther bargains want them introducecLpTANOS Agents wanted. Paper free rd-Zllt
Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington." M.J.

March 9 78

W. & C. SILVER,
Have opened at No. 11 George Street, next door to 
their General Warehouse, a full and well selected 
stock of

VIV’8 AMD BOYS'

CLOTHING & OUTFITTING,
to which they invite especial attention.

CANADIAN, SCOTCH AND ARTÏC FLEECE 
LINED

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
of extra value—fine long cloth.

Fancy Flannel and Oxford Shirts. , 'i 
A choice lot Of WINTER COATINGS—Bea

vers, and Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, made up 
to order by first-class workmen. Nov 8 4w

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Peiteri, HsadbUli,
Oardi, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute si 

Orders for the above wci 1
AT MODERATE RATES.

WIT* HEATKXBB AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

ORGANS 8°P«* $340 Organs, only «95,— ? Pianos Retail Pride by other Man-
w/heferer* $900, only $280. Beautiful 8660 Pianos,

ygr M'r>
TELLLS^ co

sr«y
MENEELY & COMPANY

WEST TROY, N. Y. 
fllty vears established. Church Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., Improved Patent 
Mounting», Catalogues free. No agencies.
July 1 1878—ly

pj^ Ü 0 S *e*niflce.nt-®nui New, 600 dollars

se
ew, wiu uonars 

Rosewood Ptanoe, only 17» do!
•old. Fine Rosewood 

Pianos, little used, coat
_____ _____ dollars only m. Parlor Organs
S slope, 4»dollars; e slope,66; 11 stop»: only 7Sdol. 
Other great bargains. •• Mr. Beatty sells flret-claaa 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—“ Herald." You ask why ? 1 answer.
Hard times. Our employee» moat have work. 
Sales over 1,000,000 dollar» 
menced by the monopollatt.
Oculars free. Addreea

Battle ragtag. Par-

DARIEL P. BEATTY, Wuhlngton, N. I, U. 8. A 
Jan»—ly

IcSHAHE BELL FOUNDRY,
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for Chcbchis 
Academie», etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o.,
Nov. 8 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1878

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax ae follows :—

At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St, John, Pictou 
and Intermediate Points.

At 6.10 p.m. (Express) for Riviere du Loup 
St. John and Points West.

At 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and Intermediate 
Stations.

WILL ARRIVE :
At 10.40 a-m. (Express) from Riviere du 

Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Truro 
and Way Stations.

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou and j 
Way Stations.

Moncton, 36th April, 1878. mav4 ?

FOR THE AFFLICTED.
Woodvillb, Cornwallis, 

May 3, 1877.
Messrs C. Gates A (Jo.
Gentlemen—This is recertify that .nree 

years ago I was troubled with s bad cough 
accompanied with pain and soreness of 
the lungs for some lime, I took one bot
tle of your No. 1 Bitters, and happy te say 
have bad good health ever eieee. My wife 
was afflicted with billioneness and sick 
headache for two years, and six bottles 
of your Medicine effected a complete 
cure, and she bad better health now than 
ever she bad 'or some years. I believe 
your medicines are the beet ever sold in 
the Province of Novs Scotis.

Respectfully,
Caleb Wheaton. 

Watxrlt Gold Mines, Halifax Co., 
Aug. 22.1877.

C. Gates <t Co.—Gentlemen,—This is 
to certify that after suffering for four 
years of Diepepeia end Liver Complaint, 
coughing and apittiug of blood, daily an
ticipating death, that one bottle of Dr. 
Gate»’ Life of Man Bitters cured me ef
fectually.

I sincerely recommend it to any one 
that ia eufferiug from tb same disease.

John McKenzie.

(Aged 73 years.)

DEY GOODS.
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS!!

aaayll

Invoices until farther notice.
J. JOHNSON, 

Cenuaiasioser el Cs

We beg to advise the completion of oui" Fall and Winter Stock.

he ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN Markets 
have all been visited by one of the Firm, and our Stock 
(including many SPECIAL LINES) secured at very low 
figures, which we now offer at a very small advance.

INSPECTION INVITED.
SMITH BROS.

/ A*
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PliEAL’HEKS’ PLAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17. 1878.

11a.m. Brunswick 7p.m.
Rev. I). Longlev. a. m. J. A. Williams, d. d.

11a.m. Qrafton St. 7 p. m-
Rev. John. A. Williams D. D. Rev B. Longley A. M.

11 ikm. Kaye St. 7 p.in.
S. F. Hncstis. Rev. C. M. Tyler

11a.m. Charles St. 7 p.m
R»v. A. VV. Nicolson. Rev James Sharp.

11a.m. Cobourg St. 7p.m.
Rev. C. M. Tyler. Rev. S. B. Dunn j

11 n.m Dartmouth 7 pm
Rev. James Sharp Rev. G. Shore
BEECH STREET 3 30 p.m. Rev. C. M. Tyle:

l^EÉÉOW

ME
MARRIED.

At Nictaux, Oet. 3rd., by Rev. Joseph Gactz 
Mr. Lovkhart Sproul, of Nictaux, to Miss Joanna 
Sproul, of Bloomington.

By the same, Nov. 6th., at the Parsonage, Mid
dleton, Isaac Boulby, of Laurencetoivn, to Miss 
Susan Neiley, of Brooklyn.

At the residence of the bride's father, Noj-thfield, 
Sunbury Co., by A. Hockin, Mr. Murdoch McLeod 
of Caledonia, King’s Co., P.E.I., and Isabella, 
daughter of Solomon Marine, Esq., on September 
28th., 1878.

At Cherry Valley, P. E. Island, October 29th., 
by Rev. W. Maggs, Frederick Nelson,Esq., to Miss 
Margaret Huggan, all of Cherry Valley.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 5th 
November, by Rev. E. Blackford, Mr. John H. 
Garrett, of Stanley Bridge, and Miss Barbara 
Christy Ann Steward, Esq., of Hops Biver, New 
London.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 21et 
ult., by the Rev. John Read, Mr. Fitz H. Homer, 
and Joanna C , eldest daughter of Edson Churchill, 
Tsq., all of Yarmouth.

In the Town of Portland, St. John, at the resi
dence of David Nase, Esq., on the 5th inst., by the 
Rev. S. T. Teed, Wm. A. Deraings, of l’a-rs'boro, 
N.S., to Mrs. Nellie Morey, of Portland.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Oct. 16th., by Rev. 
J. Shenton, James Quinton, of Booavista, to Ann 
Maria Crane, of Island Cove, Nfld.

By the same, Oct. 21st,, Eli Butler, of Seldom- 
come-by, to Jessie LeDrew, of Cupids, Nfld.

By the same, Oct. 2’rd., Wm. T N. Bailey, ef 
Deal, Kent, England, to Mary E. Baldwin, of Cape 
St. Francis, Nfld.

DIED.
At Castroville, Monterey Co., California, Oct. 25, 

Bessie Sterling, aged 5 months and 18 days, only 
child of Charles F. and Amelia Me Donald.—Her
ald please. opy.

At Pgfadise, Annapolis Co., Nov. 6th., William 
Leonaid, Esq., in the 43ri year of his age, leaving 
a wife and four children to mouni their loss. He 
slept in Jesus.

On Saturday, the 9th inst., at his residence 
Waverley Mouse, Halifax, Frank Romans, aged 
32 years.

On Saturday morning, 9th inst., after a lingering 
illness, Annie C., wife of J. Weslev Smith, aged 
38 years.

BCCEX1E BEli, rorVDBT.
rif.Hl.--S fa 1S6T.

a.pcriw B«us Of Copper »M Tin. Iwi* tke l«siKotary Banff

docks, CMS, sic._.-en ted.W sauvai ooWsgos Mat
flllUVCEHATI

Nov. 17,78 ly

GOSPEL HYMNS,
Wo. 3. By

Sankey, McGranahan & Stebbing.
JUST PUBLISHED.

The songs in No. 3 arc for tlic most part New, 
but very few of them having been issued in No. 1 
or No. i:

The price is the same as No’s. 1 &. 2.
Music and Words, stiff covers 

“ “ paper “
Words only paper 

Mailed post at these prices. *

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, Halifax.

For several months past I have used 
I Fellow’s Compound Syrup of Hyphos- 
PHITES in phthsis, chronic bronchitns and 
other affections of tho chest. I have no 
hesitation in stating it stands foremost 
among remedies used in those diseases.

- Z. S. Earle, M.D.,
St John, N. B.

I strongly recommend Fellow's Com
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites to all 
who suffer in any way from diseases or 
weakness of the lungs, bronchical tubes, 
or from general debility.

J. H. W. Scott, M. D.
Gagetown, N. B.

Fellows’s Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites acted with expedition and en
tire satisfaction in a case of aphonia, j 
which failed to yield to regular treatment, j 

S. Jacobs, M. D., 
Lunenburg, N. S.

No hesitation in recommending Fel 
low’s Compound Svrup of Hypophosphites 
for general debility, or any diseases of the 
lungs. H. G. Addy, M. D.

In restoring persons suffering from 
diptheretic prostration and coughs follow- 
lowing typhoid fever Fellow’s Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosites ie the best remedy 
” ever used.

Edwin Clay, M. D., 
Pngwash, N. S.

Amongst the diseases overcome by the 
use of this remedy are the following :— 
CEfonic Constipation.

Chronic «Dyspepsia,
Asthma,

Chronic Bronchitis,
Consumption,

Chronic Diarrhoea,
Chronic Laryngitis, 

Melancholy,

Barton Lodd 
Perils of Greatness 
The Right Wav 
Gratitude and Probity

From Call and Inglis List.
The Cord of Love 
Ellen mason
Prank Harper, or Beginning Life 
Early Duties and Early Dangers 
Effie Morris, or Which Do I Love Best 
Bread on the Waters 
Agnes Leith, or the Path and the Lamp 
Bertie Corrie the Fisher Boy 

| Huan Nolgh 
Lucy and Her Friends 

; Fannv Raymond 
i The African Trader 
Ned Turner, or Wait a Little 
Waiboura, A New Zealand Story 

| The Trapper’s Son 
Janet McLaren, The Faithful Nurse 

j Mary Liddiart), A Tale of the Pacific

PRICE 15 Cents ach.
! FROM LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.

“LITTLE DOT" SERIES.
I With Coloured Frontispiece, cloth boards, 

gilt lettered.
The Book of Books: The Story of the English Bible 
Springfield Stories.
Little Dot.
John Thomson’s Nursery.
Two Ways to begin Life.
Ethel Kipon. By G. E. Sargent 
Little Gooseberry, and other Stories 
Fanny Ashley, and other Stories 
The Gamekeeper’s Daughter 
Fred Kenny ; or, Out in the World 

1 Old Humphrey’s Study Table 
j Jenny's Waterproof 
! The Holy Well; an Irish Story 
| The Travelling Sixpence 
| The Three Flowers 
j Lost and Rescued 

Lightbearers and Beacons 
Little Lottie ; or, the Wonderful Clock 

! The Dog of St. Bernard 
\ Isaac Gould, the Waggoner 
, Uncle Rupert’s Stories for Boys 

Dreaming and Doing 
Man)- Ways of being Useful 
Rachel Rivers ; or, What a Child may do 

I Lessons oiit of School 
| Setma, the Turkish Captive 

Show your Colours 
True and False Friendship 
Always too Late, and other Stories 
School Pictures drawn from Life 
Soldier Sam
Stephen Grattan’s Faith 
David the Scholar 
Tiled of Home 
Setting out for Heaven 
The Stolen Money, and other Ballads 
Helen’s Stewardship 
Pat Riley’s Friends 
Olive Crowburst. A Story for Girls 
The White Feather

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
125 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

PERIODICALS FOR 1879. -
We arc making up our orders for PERIODICALS for 1879, and will be happy to furnish Ministers, 

Schools or Families at the low prices named.

PLEASE NOTE.—The Cash must be sent with the orders, otherwise they cannot be filled. Remit 
by P. O. Order payable to the undersigned, or by Registered Letter. We cannot promise perfect 
regularity in sending out papers, as we cannot always" get them early in the month or at the same 
date in each month from England. We can, however, send a parcel every month and with as much 
regularity as any one in the trade.

Write your Name, Town or Village. County and Province plainly.
All Subscriptions end with the June or December Number. Orders for renewal as well as for new 

Subscribers shouM come in at once to secure the first numbers. Subscriptions taken at any time. ~* 
Notify us at once if papers do not reach you in good order, that is clean and fresh as when sent out.

Address as above, A. W. NICOLSON.

NerfoJ8 Debility. ! j,-R0M LONDON WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM 
VELLOWS I Illuminated, and Coloured Frontispiece

A Kiss for a Blow : Stories about Peace and War
COMPOUND SYBUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

The power of arresting diseases dis
played by this preparation is honorably 
acknowledged by the medical faculty in 
every section where it has been intro
duced ; and the large sale is the best 
guarantee of the estimation in which it is 
held by the public.

This Syrup will cure Pulmonary Con
sumption in the first and second stage?, 
will give great relief and prolong life in 
the third. It will cure Asthma, Bronchi
tis,, Laryngitis and Coughs. It will cure 
all diseases

REVIEWS.

The London Quarterly................................. $5.66 | Methodist Quarterly (New York).

MAGAZINES.

#3.00

Canadian Methodist Magazine ...................  #2.00
English do do .................. 1 75
Harper’s Magazine............................................ 4.00
Scribner’s Magazine ........................................ 4.00
Sunday at Home............................................. 1.75
Leisure Hour ................................................. 1.75
Christian Miscellany......................................... 0.75

Chambers Journal........................................... #2.40
Good Words..................................................... 1.75
Golden Hours (English)................................  1.75
The Quiver..................................................    1.75
Little Folks .................................................    1.75
Chatterbox..............................................   0.90

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED
N.B.—The following are the prices u-hen five papers or upwards, of one or different Hnds, are sent 

to one address, INCLUDING postage paid at Halifax. When less than Jive papers are ordered, to 
one address, six cents additional each, per annum, will be charged, Jor one paper ten cents additional.

Cents
British Workman....................................  28

“ Workwoman......................................... 28
Cottager and Artizan ..................................... 28
Sunshine............................................................ 28
Early Days—enlarged and improved.......... 28
Child’s Companion ......................................... 28
Children’s Friend............................................. 28
Family Friend.................................................. 28
Friendly Visitor................................................  28
Infant’s Magazine..................    28
S. S. Advocate (Fortnightly........................   26

Cents.
American Messenger.......................................  20
Good Words..................................................... 16
Our Boys and Girls ............................... 14
Juvenile Missionary Offering........................ 14
Band of Hope Review........... .......................... 14
Morning Light.................................   14
Children’s Messenger ...................................... 14
Youth’s Temperance Banner........................... 14
Good Cheer......!’........................................... 10
Old and Young.................................................  06

We have reduced our list somewhat this year ; the best and most popular have been retained, 
cannot supply any not in this list.

Wc

IN’TJEiRN’A.TIONAL LBaaoni

Louis Henris ; or, The f ister's Promise 
The Giants, and How to Fight Them 
Robert Dawson ; or, The Brave Spirit 
Jane Hudson, The American Girl 
The Jewish Twins. By Aunt Friendly.
The Book of Beasts. Thirty-five Illustrations 
The Book of Birds. Forty Illustrations 
Proud in Spirit 
Althea Norton 
Gertrude’s Bible Lesson 
The Rose in the Desert 
The Little Black Hen 
Martha’s Hymn 
Nettie Matbieson 
The Prince in Di^Vnse 
The Children of- f

0.35
0.30
0.06

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS
EX A 8. “NOVA SCOTIAN.”

Black Drafts Silk Buttons,
Black Velveteens,

Colored Satins,
Winceys,

Fancy Flannels, 
Hosiery, Etc.

1000 3-Bushel Grain Bags.
Wholesale Dry Goods Warehouse,

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,

originating from want of
Muscular action nndNerrmiG Foroe. _

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing j The Babe-in thtfinske* 
a similar name no other preparation is a Klt v Killg: for L7ttle GirU.
suhatitute for this under any circumstance * - --

Look out for the name and address J. I 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light. - 

Price SI.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

July 13

The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL containing Notes and Illustrations on International 
Sunday School Lessons. Infant Class and Blackboard Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunday School 
work, and helps and bints for Superintendents and Teachers. 28 pages. Monthly, per year 60 cents.

. Q
BEREAN LESSON LEAF for Scholars, Monthly—each leaf four pages. Each page contains 

the lessons for one week, with Subject, Topic, Golden Text, Home Readings, Parallel Passages, Out* 
line and Questions. Per year 6 cents.

PICTURE LESSON PAPER Monthly, 26 cents per year.

BEREAN QUARTERLY 25 cents per year.

LEAF CLUSTER, Quarterly, 13 large sheets on rollers, large colored picture and texts of 
scripture on the Lessons iu large type, per year, #4.

Orders for the Renewals of Journals and Leaves must be in by 1st December, to secure January
Number in due time.

NEW BOOKS
FOR

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES

Nettie’s Mission 
Little Margery 
Margery’s City Home 
The Crossing Sweeper 
Rosy Conroy’s Lessons 
Ned Dolan’s Garret 
Little Henry and his Bearer 
Little Woodman and his Hog

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. H. BENT, Agent King's 

County Produce Depot, Halifax, N.B. 
MARKET ON SATURDAY, NOV. 2nd, 1878.

HALIFAX
Butter, No. 1 Table .18 to .1)

Do No 2 .16 to .16
Do Cooking .11 to .12

Cheese, factory, per lb .11 to .1112
•• dairy .08 to .10

Eggs, by bbl. per doz. 
Do Fresh

.12
.17

to
to

.14
.18

Lard, per lb. .11 to .12
Tallow, per lb .07 to .08

Do Rough .04 1-2
Lamb, per lb by quar. .05 to .07
Mutton do do .05 to .07
Pork, per lb by carcase .05 1 2 to .06
Heel, per lb by quarter .05 to .07
Chickens, per pair .40 to .50
Geese, each .45 to .60
Ducks, per pair .60 to .80
Turkey, per lb .14 to .16
Hams, per lb. .11 to .12
Hides, per lb to .05 1-2
Calfskins, per lb .07 to .08
Pelts, per lb .40 to .45
Potatoes, per bushel . to .50
Turnips do .30
Carrots, per barrel 1.25
Beets do 1.50
Parsnips, do 1.75
Onions, American, p lb 1 3-4 to 2 1-2

Do Nova seotian l 4 to 2 1-2
Apples, per Parrel 1.00 to 1.75

Do drii-d, per ib .04 to .03
Beans, dried, per bus 1.50 to 1.76
Yarn, per Ib .40 to .45
Straw, 
Hav, v

per ton 
ton

$S to $9 
$10 1-2 to $11

OR

ENGLISH EDITIONS.

Thirty Cents Each.
LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.
Led Astray 
Waiting tor the Ship 
Life on Desolate Islands 
Norah and her Kerry Cow 
Nurse Seagravcs’ Story 
Katie, the Fisherman’s Daughter 
Fortunes of Fenbourne 
Rhode Lydc 
Osgood’s Rebellion 
Fanny’s Bible Text 
The Rutherford Frown 
Sturdy Jack
Little Faults aud their Cure 
Ralph Harding’s Success 
Little Mike's Charge 
Robert Dawson
Kitty Bright, her Friends and her Enemies 
Jane Hudson
How Little Bessie Kept the Wolf from the Door
Bird Songs and Bird Pictures
Tim Peglar’s Secret
Harrie, or School-girl Life
Going to Sea
Mary’s Perplexity, and what Came of it
Only a Beggar Boy
Grace Ogilvie
The Old Brown Book
Lucy the Light Bearer
Hilda or the Golden Age
Waiting for Sailing Order
Helen’s Victory
Deepdale End, its Joys and Sorrows
Talcs of the Northern Seas k
Soldier Fritz and the Enemies he Fought
Maggie’s Message
Dreams and Deeds
The Book stall Boy of Batherton
Sunshine and Shade in Katherine’s Life
Voyage of the Steadfast
Dick’s Strength, and how he gained it.
Sturdy Jack
Lost Cities brdught to Light 
Lootie Freeman’s Work 
Ned Hcathcote and his Model Engine 
Leslie’s Scholarship 
Wonders near Home.
Anothers’ Burden 
Millicent’s Home 
Bessie Bleak 
Story of Two Islands 
N u-wegian Stories.
Kutli Blooms Hard Lot 
Sketches of Insect Life 
Rambles in the Wilds of the West 
Sunshine after Rain

Nimmo’s List.
Little Crowns and IIow to Win them.—Collier.
Little T..reads
History of a Life Best
Four little People
Elizabeth, or the Exiles of Siberia
Benjamin Franklin
Out at Sea
Twyford Hall, or Rosa’s Christmas Dinner 
Simple Stories 
The Daisy’s First Dinner 
Great Riches.

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
My Dear, Dear Saviour
The Unseen Hand
Going Home
Grapes and Thorns
Chapters from a Family Circle
Charley Smeaton
The Child's Last Prayer
Saved Through the Children
Under Suspicion
The Model Son
Helen I.ii.dsaye
Labors of Lore
Willie’s Good Bye
Work in Waste Places
Bread Found after Many Days
In the Cornfields: The Story of Ruth
My Mother’s Prayers
The Saved Class
The Reward of a Life’s Work
The Martyrs of Scotland
Neddy Bruce
Favorite Animals

W. P. NIMMO’S LIST.
Cloth, neat red edges. Colored Frontispiece,
Fergus; by Jacob Abbott ^
Gilbert and his Mother do
Stories about Dogs, by Mrs. Stowe
The lolidays at Wilton
The Grateful Negro
Litt'e Henry and His Bearer
Little Elsie
Elizabeth Villiers
The Bracelets
The Shepherd of Salisbury Plain 
Chryssie Lyle 
The False Key 
Among the Mountains 
Little Gems for Little Readers 
The Little Woodman
Noble Joe ; the Boy that was washed ashore 
The Lesson of Diligence')
The Lesson of Obedience I „ n xt
Ways of Doing Good fBy »"• Newton
The Tables of Stone J
Grapes from the Great Vine
Lucy Vernon
Pearls for Little People
Waste Not, Want Not
Æsop’s Little Fable Book
The Red Winged Goose
Effie’s Christmas
Great Lessons for Little People
The Hermit of the Hills
A Vi git to Grandmother
Reason in Rhyme
Story Pictures from the Bible

Twenty-two Cents Each.
FROM LONDON SABBATH SCHOOL UNION 
Truth Speaking; or, the Missing Half Sovereign 
Marion Urav and Emily’s Victory 
The Plague of the Village à'-:
The Foundling of Fivecot 
The Giant Conquered 
Never Despair

WIIEDON’S COMMENTARY, New Tes
tament. Four vols., Matt, to Timothy 
Per volume ----- #1,75

WESLEY’S NOTES on the New Test. .60 1.25 
FOSTER’S CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdotes

Second Scries - - - - 5.00
The NEW CYCLOPEDIA of Anecdotes 2.25 
FREEMAN’S BIBLE MANNERS and

CUSTOMS..............................................2.50
HOMES AND HOME LIFE in Bible

Lands .... - .60
FARRAR’S'(Rev. .John) DICTIONARY 1.00

Half-calf 1.60
FARRAR’S PRONOUNCING DICTION

ARY of Scripture Names - - .45

BEETON S BIBLE DICTIONARY, cloth 
CRtDEN’S CONCORDANCE 

Dr SMITH’S OLD TEST. 
Do. NEW TEST.

HISTORY
do.

2.00
2.00

The HANDY BOOK for Bible Readers 
comprising a Concordance, an Index, 
Pronunciation of Proper Names, 12 
Colored Maps, and other useful infor
mation. A new publication of the 
London Tract Society. It is the next 
best thing to a Teacher’s Bible

S. 8. TEACHER’S CLASS BOOK, 
able leather covers ...

dur-

.60

.15

Fred ! t:d His Relations 
Jrannie Barker 
M) ia’s l ink Dress 
Boh the >hocbluck •

Emma Welford 
Esther’s Regret 
The Cottage in the W ood 
Edward's Conquest 
The Factor)- Girl 
Ellen Strong’s Victory

Twenty per cent (one fifth) may be deduct
ed from "the above prices in remitting Cash for 
Libraries. This list will be continued.

FOR SALE AT THE

z METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S

SPECIAL AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
THE SELECT NOTES. A Commentary Explanatory, Illustrative, and Practical on the In

ternational Topics for 1879. Bv Rev. F. N. Peloubet. A large quarto, 240 pages 
Interleaved Edition, for Teachers’ Notes - -- -- -- -- --
LESSON COMPEND. A similar work, though not so complete - 
BEREAN QUESTION BOOK..................................... ....

#1.25
2.00

.60

.20

THE TEACHER’S BIBLE.

With References.

The COLLINS’S BIBLE, the same as the American Teachers but lower in price, has been greatly 
improved during the past year. The type of the small handy edition is larger and * Concordance and 
other desirable matter has been added to the Appendix.

CONTENTS OF THE APPENDIX.

I. MATERIALS FOR BIBLE LESSONS ;
1. Summary and Analysis of each Book of the Bible.
2. References in the New Testament to Passages in the Old.
3. Coins, Weights, and Measures of the Bible..................................... ....
4. Parables in the Old Testament...................................................................
6. Miracles in the Old Testament ..................................................................
6. Chronological Table of the Gospel History, or Synopsis in order of time,

exhibiting a Harmony of the Four Gospels, and the Periods in the 
Life and Ministry oi Jesus Christ................................................................

7. Names and Titles of Jesus .... .... .....................................
8. Prophecies relating to Jesus............................................................... ....
9. Nature, Office, and Work of Jesus ................. ..................................

10. Parables of Jesus .... .... .... .... .... .... ....
11. Miracles of Jesus .... .... .... .... .... ....
12. Discourses of Jesus .. .... ,... .... .... .... ....
13. Analysis of the Sermon on the Mount....................................................
14. Prayers of Jesus
15. Notes on the Lord’s Prayer
16. Lesson on „ „
17 Other Prayers in Scripture

18. Descriptive Summary of the
Geology. Water System.

19. “ ”
20.

GEOGRAPHY.
Holy Land. Its Boundaries and Characteristics. CHmate. 
Ports and Chief Towns, and Places of Biblical Interest.

.... .... .... .... IFif A References.
:r system

The Mountains and Huls of the Bible
The Rivers and the Lakes .... . „ „

TIMES AND SEASONS, 4c.
21. Bible Calendar. The Divisions of Time, and their Principles. The Seasons. The Jewish 

Months The Weather and State of the Country (Monthly). The Jewish Feasts. The 
Week, Sabbatical Year, Jubilee, &c. Divisions of Day and Night.

22. Compendious Chronological Tables : The Old Testament—From the Creation to the Death 
of Solomon; The Divided Kinglom of Malachi; List of Kings and Prophets. Between 
the Books. Alexander t e Great to Birth of Chr st. The New Testament—A. D. 4 to 
St. John’s Banishment, A.D. 96.

H. INDEX OF THE PERSONS, PLACES, AND SUBJECTS OF THE BIBLE.
III. CORCORDANCE OF BIBLE WORDS—with their context.
IV. HISTORICAL EPITOME OF THE HOLY BIBLE, with the Events of the Period between 

the Old and New Testaments.
V. DICTIONARY OF PROPER NAMES with the Pronunciation and Meanings.

Cheyne, M.A.
23. A Table to find cat h Psalm by its First Line.

VI. TWELVE COLOURED MAPS, corrected to the Latest Surveys.

ICES.
POCKET EDITION: Persian Calf, limp ..................................................................................

Pa-te Grain, Circuit Covers...............................................................
Moirocco, Musli.. lined, Circuit Covers...................................................
Levant Morfocco, Kid lined, perfectly flexible, Circuit Covers pro

tecting the edges..................................................- ......................
Persian Calf, limp......................................................... ....................
Levant Morroeco. same as the best pocket edition .....................

LARGE TYPE EDITION : In best Binding ................. ................................................
With broad margin, extra paper.................... .... ....

MEDIUM EDITION

By Rev. T. K.

#1.25
1.50 
3.00

4.00
2.50
0.00
7.50 

10.00

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc.
PRITES AT THIS1 OFFICE,
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